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of Victory
Joe Fulks To Play \Dn\) 1<\.\\T'I'a\) 5\a\~ 'N.~~~s ......, ...... bara Polk, Pat Hardeman Margin
Is Greatest in
History
•
Ill
Campus
Lights
Again With Breds Stat:":::~:~~:;;~~:~;~,?.~~~" or Kootook>'ll .l
Soloists
TWO JOHNS
lh•

A ll-American Says
He Will Return
To Murray

~==============:, I
f

All-American
Coming Home

Pfc. Joe Fulks, U. S. Marine and
one or Kentucky's all time great
basketball playef'B. wlll be back
next fall at Mul'ray State College
to 1 piey another season with the
Thoroughbreds, Coach John Miller
announced here today.
A former high school star at
Kuttawa, Fulks was named on the
AU-American first team while
playing with Murray College at the
National Basketl;~aU tournament at
Kansas City, Mo.. In 1943. He
made ell county, aU dlsLrlci, and
all state as a high school player.
He is now playing with the All·
Star Service League and plans to
leave Hawaii shortly to p lay a few
gnmes in Cina.. and Japan, he wrote
Coach Miller recently.
He is expecting, to compete In
ihe AAU tournnment at Denver,
this spring: He expects to be released from the Marines about
March.
Before leaving the St.ste, Fulks
was rated by Pacl!lc Coast sports
writer~ as one ol the greatest players in the Far West. He b now
playinC on a team with siats from
Southern California, U11lversity of
Illinoll, Marquette, Snntn Clara,
nnd We~~t Texas.

1. $38 1,000 lor eac:h year tor operation and matnlenanee.
2. 5200,000 · each year for a new science and mecha nical
bulldlnr.

S. $50,000 for th e second year t or remo tle llnr

'

Capt. Thomas N. Weems, Jr., r&cently wrote asking that his name
be added to the College News mailIng Jist. At the presEnt time he Is
stationed at Ft. Bragg, N. C.
Capt. Weems was the ~rst Mur·
ray grad to r t:ceive the DisUna:ull!hed Service Cross.
He received
this award at the direction of
President Roosevelt on July 10,
1942, for heroism In action near
Midway Island on June 4.
"John Weems lmy brother) is
also stationed here", Cupt. Weems
stated In his letter. ..Ue Is with
the 35th A.A.F. Base Unit, which
l~ assigned to Ground Foices to
fly their personnel uround. We
went home UnnOed at Camp Campbell on January 4 and le!l Janu3ry 6. When we \rtt Campbell
we llew ovar Murray and circled
the college a couple of times," he
said.
,
"I am planning on getting out o!
the army in July and am planning
on enrolllng at Murray this fRII,
nnd complete 10nough work to enroll In Dental School at University
ot Louisville in the !all of 1947",
his letter stated.
One of the youngest students
ever to enroll at Murray, Capt.
Weems came to MuiT&y State in
1931 at the age of 14.

To Decprate
Club Rootn
• The Phy~lcal Education Club appointed a commltlee a decorate a
new club room at its last meeting
Wednesday, Jauuary 16, in !he
Health Building.
Prot. Roy Stewart. head of physIcal education, was responsible for
the formation of the Physical Education Club ot Murray State ColJege.
The oUicers of the club are:
Vito Bruecherl. president; Tom
Covington, vice-president, Mamie
Kirkpatrick. secretary - treasurer.
The club has approximately 60
members.
Requirement for membership Is a
major or minor In ph)"llical education.
To help carry on the expense of
the organization, members sell soft
drinks and candy at the ball
games held In the Health Bui14Jng,
The next meetini' of the club will
be Wednesday, January 30, at 7
p.m. In the Health Building.

Attends Game

'

A rormer ~tuddnt here, Mfss Mildred Boaz, Princeton, spent the
week-end with friends at Wells
Hall a'nd attended the Western
game.

..

ads

,

tra Uon building. ,
The increase In appropriation for optlratlon Is needed to pay
cos~ ot hiring additional and returning imtructors in agrkult ure,
dustrial ahd mechanical arb, education, ceramics, physical
home economlc:s and other departments.
Over 250 ve{ero.ns are now taking regular and spec:ia1 courses
the campw of Murray State College. WJthln the next two years,
ray ll'\llY have over 500 veteran's on the campuS:. Thla college m:ust
add!Uonai Instructors and facilities to take care of these veterans and
c:lvl!ian studenlB. Murray now ranks at or near the top of the
colleges in enrollment.
As Dr. Woods has reported. "Even with
faculty will not be as well paid as faculty
qualifications in many similar institutions
states."
~lu rray Stak n eeds a n ew science and lnilu.strtt.l arts
The l!cience department is now located, for the most part. In the basement ot the Administration Building- a structure incidentally that
donated to the state o1 Kentucky by the citizenry of Murray and
w:~y County when the college was established h ere.
This basement is no place tor a chemistry laboratory.
not sufficient space now for chemistry, physics, biology, and b;~:;;;;;
ogy laboratories. The college bas recently acquired thousands of
worth of scienilfic and industria~ equipment from KOW and has
place to put lt.
In this age ol atomic bombs and scientific achievement, Murray
State must provide space for Its boys and girls to study the indu.st1·lal
arts - elecironlcs, eleclriclty, television, aeronautics, radar,
rpaintenance and repair of macbinery, woodwork, metalwork, a
liar arts. The college must train students who can teach these 0
tn the high schools ot' our area. How can It be done without
equipment, or facili ties?
Murray State pledges you il will u se its ap pcopriation conservatively, honestly, and for the advancement of the boys qnd girls ot this
great commonwealth.
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Captain Weems
Plans T o Returil
' 'to M urray State

ARE STARS

follow~:

I

I

Brielly, It is a plea for adequate support tor Murray State College
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. our new president. has outlined for you
fiscal needs of the college for the next biennium,

I
"JoE·· Fv.LK8
Kutta.wa., Ky. '
(ForWard)

Vivace Society
Plans T o Add
10 New Members
Ten new members will be initiated at the next mei:'tiD' o! the VI·
vace Club to be held in the recital
hall of the fine arts building Tuesday night, F~bruary 5.
Presklcnt of the club, Arnold
Wirtala. junior from Ashtabula,
Ohio, stated that the club now
consistS of 75 members. Any student of music or any student getting a minor in n\uslc Is cll~ble to
become a mi'mber of the club.
The meeting scheduled for January 23 was postponed because of
the presentation
or
"Campus
Lighb".

Executive Board of Alumni Group
Makes Plans For Murray Progress
By Mrs. Georre B art
The executive board ot the
Alumni Aasociation of Murray
State College met at 5;30 p.m. January 19, 1946, in the private dining
room of the Collegiate Inn for a
dinner buslnes.~ meeting with Holland RQse In charge.
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
the college, outlined a program of
suggestions for work of the Alumni.
He stated, "It takes each member

ot the family to make a home; likewise. It takes each graduate to
make an adVancement ot t he
school." He mentioned three projects that would be lltlina: ! or the
Alumni work In promoting the
college progress: the erection of
signs on the campus: the erection
ot signs advertising Murray State
College on highw aya In Westen1
Kentucky leading to Murray State:
Bnd the promoUou ot a foundation
for the college.

Lassiter were appointed to :ll!!rve

with him.

Clemence Dane's "A Bill of Di·
vot"cement" has been selected as
the play to be produced by the
Murray Chapter of Alpha Psi
Omega, national dranlatlcs frat!lr·
ntty, on Friday night, March 1, In
the college auditorium.
Hailed as one ot the finest realistic dramas, "A Bill ot Divorcement" has had a most interesting
career as an acting vehicle on stage
and screen. Originally produced in
London during the season ot 1921)...
21, lt attracted the attention ol Al·
lan Pollock, an English actor who
had practically given up returning
to the stage atter World Wa.r I.
Pollock was so fascinated by the
character ot Hilary Fairfield, that
he bought the American rights to
the play !or future production.
Subsequently, the play was presented in America with Mr. Pollock,
Janet Beecher, and Katherine Cornell in the major roles. A1ter a
mild reception, but enthusiastic M!·
views by Alexander Woollcott particularly, "A Bill of Divorcement"
became one of the season's successes and was chosen as one of
the ten best plays of the year.
In 1932, the RKO production ot
the motion picture version of the
play provided John BIIITymore with
one ot the finest portrayals in his
screen career-the deranged bUS·
band and father, Hilary Fairfield.
Supporting Mr. Banymore were
BllUe Burke and a l;llented new-

TIGERS WIN TITLE,
DEFEATING COLTS
IN FINAL 27-25

109 ARE LISTED
I HONOR ROLL
FALL SESSION

T r aining School
Wins Over Hazel
And Lynn Grove

Nifle Students
''"''w'"''·l M ake Standing
nudbJ<
"t• l Of 3--All A 's

Alpha Psi Omega to Give'~~:;n:.:r:'~~,0~:d;;:~:~;
"A Bill of Divorcement" I
Realistic Drama To
Be Given In
Auditor ium

Compleiely outclassing Western
In every department of the game,
Murray
State's
Thoroughbreds
Barbara I>olk, 1ophom9re from
trounced Ed Diddle's faltering HillPaducah, and Pat H ardeman, junior
toppers trom Bowling Green 55·27
!rom May!leld, will be soloists feil ·
here Saturday night. January 19.
tured on "Campua Ll&htli of 1946",
tor the widest mar,!fln ever achieved
the musical show to be p resented
by either team In the 45 cage games
at ihe college auditoriu m, Fej:)ruplayed since 1932.
ary 8.
The victory was Murray's sixMiss Mary Grace Land, senior
teenth compared with Western's 29
!rom Enfield, Ill., who directed
In the series to date. In regular
"Campus Dlmout" last yeur, hus
season ,tay, It was number 13
been chosen director of this year's
tor the BrE"ds aga~st 16 losses
show. Robe\·~ A. Gipe, senior from
to the Toppers.
OwenSboro, will be the stage manMagnificent ball-hawklng and
ager.
floor mastery by lohnny Lee Rea·
"Campus Lighta'' wa11 first pregan and record·brKking- freesented In 19all by the Me n's Music
pitching· by John "Punjab" PadClub. After that performance, ll
Rett were teaturea of the game
w'aa given annua Uy by the Phi Mu
nla.yed before a capacity erowd In
Alpha.
Carr gym. Padgett hit 11 consecuIn 1944 Sigma Alpha Iota took
Pat Hardeman
Barbua P o lk
tive toul goals without a miss tor
over the responsibility of the show
an aU-time record here !or conand because of the war, called It
secutive tosses.
"Campus Di:nout". They gave it
again In 1945.
Pu~ ahead 5-0 on Herrold's c:.rip,
Now that the men are coming
with McDaniel's free-throw and
back. it will again be "Campus
medium shot, the rampaging Race.
Lights", and Is bein&" given jointly
horses led 14-2 after 11 minutes of
by Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu
play before Bill Kirk scored the
Alpha.
first field goal for the Toppers.
Those who will play In the •·camSporting brilliant new untrorrns,
pus Ughts" orchestra are as !ol·
Mlller'a clauy caee.rs played withlows: saxes-.Arthur R. Roman,
out n substitution In the first halt
Browustle-lt;l, Pa.: Geor ae Cash,
:md led 28-10 at the halfway mark.
Winston·Stlem , N. C.; Arnold WlrEmhry Make~ IJ
ta ia, A&htabu!a, 0. : William CohChalmers Embry, Western Guard,
ron,. Hende1·son ; Robert R~ord,
who was n m k ed thl rd hlghest
One ))~ and. nQ at.udebb Youngsto wn. ci.; Bill Cohlmeyer, The Calloway County basketball £corer in the natton Jalt ~eek, WU
~.
Hl; brauM-Warnn fournatrtent !>eciune an- aD-MuiTay bela t& ft~"lftllnft 'ttfr'"t!i~-:.·
are llsted on the!· honer
• t Bar.rett,. Lorain, o.: ~lehard F arr ell, meet her'} last nigh~ as Murray lng-a field goal an cl t ree throw In
Mul'l'Sy Sta.te College tor the
fall Murray; Johnny Ha rris. Springl:l!gh nosed out Murray Training the fir11.t half and a field coat in
quarter of 1945, according to a list field, Tenn.; Robert A. Gipe, Owens·
School 27-25 in the final round.
the second trame. At that, he tied
complied by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Has-- boro; Ned York, Friendship, Tenn.;
The
Training
SChool
CoiLs
got
to
Charles
Parsley, forward, for high
ter, r egistrar. N[ne students made Russell Phelps, Mayfield; nutes.a perfect standing of 3.
LaNelle Bugg, Fulton; Claire San- the fina ls by defeating Lynn Grove scorlnJ honort for the visitors.
With Padgett dropping the ball
(Editor's Note: This list was ders, crossville, Ill.; strings-Char- 35-29 Tuesd~y night and Hazel 20·
19 Thursday night. Coach Holi- through the hoop with machineavailable 'two weeks ago, but on lotte Durkee, Murray; Merle T.
and's High School Tigers gained like precision lor 1-point tallles, the
account of :~ last minute rush of Kesler, Murray; Frances Jordan,
the right to try the title round by Thoroughbreds continued to ~naut
nE:WS, the publication ot lhis in- Paducah; Martha CaU, Charlotte,
deleatlng
New Concord 50-16 Wed.- merc:Uessly the Maroon SAd Gray
formation was postponed to this N. C.; Patricia Morrow, Sedalia,
nEsday night and topping Kirksey !rom the Hilltop. George Haller,
issue.)
Mo.; Sharlyn Reaves, Murray; Fran35-15 Thursday,
sub cuard for Western, got two
Robert Clark Aden 2.~. Mable ce~~ Ray, Hampton; rhythm-Mary
Hazel
High
be3t
Alnio
41-14
and
llield
goals in the second half but
Elrod Allen 2.~. "Mary K athryn Roark, Paducah: Anna Marie FrlAlsobrook 2.SO, Fay Nell Ande rson day, Elkhatt, Ind.; Bill Crosswy, Kirksey licked Faxon 25-21 In the no other Topper got more tkan
opening rounds.
two points.
2.23.
Sprlnglield, Tenn.
Jack Haines, suffering from
In the chAmpionship &arne last
Mary Thompson Beaman 2.66, DoThe "Campua Ughts" girls' chortlu, was unable to start the game,
night,
Coach
Ty
Holland's
Tigers
ris Ellene Bell 2..44, Vivian Sue us Is as follows: O!a Mae Cathey,
but after 8 1·2 minutes pad been
Bell 2.26, Barbara Ann Bigham 3.00, Murray· Ann Blanton, Paris, Tenn.; from the city high school led all played, he went into the game tor
Margaret Vernell Boaz 3.00, Clau- J oyce ' Cox, Providence;
'I;'Ont the way after the first minute Murroy's tirst substitution. The
dla no 11 well 2.25, Helen Margueritte Schaeffer, Memphis, Tenn.: Jean when Leonard OUway put the Breds were ahead 51-23 with tour
Brantley 2.55. Dorothy Anne Brum- Van Hooser, Millropolis. Ill.: Ann Colts ahead 2·0 on a long one. Kenminutes to go when Coach 14J!ler
baugh 2.56, Ernestin~ Davis Brum- G6llch, Ronco, Pa.; Martha Jo Rosa, neth Slaughter, who was high
emptied the bench.
scorer
for
the
evening
with
12
baugh 2.27, Camille LaNelle Bugg Mayfield; Joy iMcGuffee, BrookRea~a.n Is Read y
2.21, Martha Annette Byassee 2.58. haven, Mlu.; Gene Smith, Jerter· points. hit :! freethrow and a field
"Fireball'' Reagan, flashy forward
Llnda Sue Callis l!.38, John Mack son, Ga.; Glady! Riddick, Maury shot to give th,e Tigers the lead
!.rom Bismarck, Mo., plpyed om 'ot
which
they
never
lost.
Carter 2.52, G ladys Irene Combs City, Tenn.
Slaughter''i I); Joe Hal Spann's the most spectacular games "ever
2.88, P eggy Joyce Cox 2.27.
Nelle Blule, Fulton; Mary Es·
seen on the Murray hardw~
MarJarei MJ,>Iodean Darnell 2.25, • ~her Bottom, Owensboro; Ruth 4, and Billy Furgerson's 3 gave
Edwht James Digg~ 3.00, Rena Thompson,
Russellville;
Bertie Murray High a 12-5 lead at the Time after time he stole the ball
Alfred !rom the Toppers, intereepted
Ell~beth Dill 2.30, Margaret EU.t- Chappell, Paducah; pharlene San- end of the fir~t quarter.
aheth Duncan 2.43.
ford, Fulton; Dorothy Cain, Camp- Lassiter, Training School &uard, pnsses, and tied the visiton; in
Bettye Griffith Eberhardt 2.73, bell, Mo.; Geraldine Hunt, Spring- made 3 and Ottway got 2 In the knots. He scored 15 points-It in
the first hall.
Mary Emmalena Eidson 2.78, Eupal field, Tenn.; Kay ;BuchenAn. Mar- first rrame.
"Punjab" Padgelt handled the
Led by LDssiter. who made 10
Agnes Erwin 2.62.
gantield; Jane Grlrrin, Clinton;
AJed.a Mae Farmer 2.80, Mary Bobbie Jean Evans. Whalen; Mar- for the evaning, Coach Stewarl'9 pivot spot beautllull,.y and led the
Continued on Pag~ 4.
NeUe Farmer 2.29, Margaret Nell tha Houston, Paducah; Barbara young Colts came back after the
Feltner 2.88, James Edward Fisher Polk, Padu~ah: Sue McKendree, first frame and bad the Tigers
2.61, Rebecca Jean Fiaher 2.72, An· Kuttawa; Betty Ann. Wak e, Kut: hanging onto the ropes at the end
na Marie Friday 2.43, Jo Ann Ful- ta vra; Patricia RiddiCk, Paducah, of the clash. In the second quarton 2.21.
Mickle Chapman, Henderson: Aud· ter, Lassiter made 6 and Gene
Thurmond 2 tor the ColtS while
.Marcella Glasgow 2.71, Patty rey Saier, Brownsville, Fa.
carolyn Glover 2.41, Grace Deane
Tickets lor "Campus Lights" are Slaughter goi 4 and Billy Thur·
Gray 2.41, Shirley Gray 2.58, Eliza- now on sale in the fine arts build- man got 2 tor the Tigers to make
Prot. A. Carman, head of the ag(Continued on Page 8)
Continued on P age 4
lng.
riculture department. told the College News that Murray State College ha8 received some equipment
for the college tarm from the, fed·
eral government. Some items received are torges, anvils, drill
pre~ses,
pipe-threading machine,
jointers, and arbor saws together
with a considerable amount ot
small equipment.
The department expects to get
a large amount of shop tools snd
equipment from the Kentueky Ordnance Plant near Paducah.
A tarm shop will be set up and
Sharpe and Greenville. The second [ teams and the lRC. Each of the equipped In the near future so lbey
game, played by Owensboro and five organizations wUl receive one- will be able to give a course in
"Farm Machinery Repair" before
Benton, will start at 8:45.
ntth ot the net prof!L
The teams were picked by their
the farmers have to go to work
The officials tor the games will
win and lost averages, before Janthis spring.
be
Johnny
Underwood
and
Johnny
uary 18. At that time, Owensboro
Work on the farm is progressing
Jack Hicks, president ot the In· had' won 8 and had not lost any Reagan, who are students at Murray normally durlnr the winter, Mr.
ternational Relations Club, baa an- games; Benton's record was 12 and State. The oUicials were selected Carman reported. The tobacco crop
nounced the teams that will particl· 4; Sharpe 11 and 2; and Green· by the me club.
is stripped and ready for market
The Purchase district holds a and orchard pruning is next on the
pate In the Purcbase-Pennyrlle vill~ 11 and 1.
tournament. The event whlch wUI
Following the last game, both large margin of wins over the Pen- list of activities tor tbe la:rm crew.
be held In the Carr Health Build- winners: will receive trophies which nyrile thus far. Last year's event
The 50-acre tract ol lsnd north
ina Wednesday, February 6, will will be presented by President found Lacy defeating Murray Hh::h. of the stadium, given to tao coland Brewere beating Drakesboro.
find Owensboro an d Greenville Woods.
lege by Dr. J, W . Ca.rr, has been
from the Pe;myr ile distri ct, and
The teai'TUI part!clpatin&' will have
The admission Is 50 cents lor partly cleaned and will ba finished
Benton and Sharpe representing their expenses paid . 1n addition to everyone. The International Re- end used tor growing ga.rden prothe Purchase.
this, the mo ney cleared., alter ex- Iattons Club is expecting a larger ducts and poult}'Y raising. They
The first game. w hich wlll start penses are deducted, wHl be di· crowd than 650 which saw the already have a nice peach orchard
7:30 p.m.
will be pliyed by vlded up equally between the !ou r game las~ year,
on this land.

Austin Adkinson was a ppointed
chairman or the slgM committee.
Guy Billmgtqo and K athleen Patterson were named to serve on the
committee with him.
comEr, Katherine Hepburn ,who beThe Alumni Association will
came an overnight sensation by her again give $100 scholarships to two
interpretation of Sidney Fairfield, high school graduates at the aprlng
daughter of the deranged father.
business meeting. The plan ot aeThe plot ot a "Bill of Divorce- lection is the same as used in
ment" Is concerned with Hilary former years.
Falr!leld, an unbalanced young man
The Alumni Association will give
-seeking adjustment in the world a banquet at Wells Hall at the an·
att.er having been a patient in an nual spring meeting. Mrs. George
Institution !or the mentally defec- Hart was named chairman of the
tive. Through the year~ his wil'e banquet arrangements.
has remained faithful to him, b ut
W. Z. Carter, president-elect, was
at last falls Jn love with another introduced. He spok e briefiy . H arman, plans to divorce her husband old Watso n opened the m eeting
af;d rematry. At this junct ure, the with a prayer. Mias ;Tnne Sexton
husband returns, his mind r ecov- led the group In songs. Toasts to
ered, eager to resume li1e w here it the College Thoroughbred bas kethad left off tor him. Not only· is he ball team were given by Evelyn
confronted with .the fact that his Linn. Reba Miller. Roy McDonald,
wife loves another man, but that Kathleen Patterson, Homer Lassi·
hls daughter, who has never seen ter, Emma Wrather and Au,atln Adher father and who knows nothing kinson.
ol hereditary Insanity, is blissfully
Those present included Reba Mil·
betrothed to the young man of her le.r, Holland Rose, Homer Lassiter,
choice. Moving from this point, Dentis McDaniel, A. Adk inson,
the play builds up to a climax of Laurlne Tarry, Evelyn Linn, Coy
extreme Intensity characteri;o:ed by Andrews. Jane Sexton, Prentice
dialogue written with a skilllul, Lassiter, Buron Jeffrey, Guy BU1
sympathetic, and unflinching hand. lington. W. Z. Carter, Harold WatAlready ~nuch interest on the part son, Hal Hourlon. Roy McDol'lJld,
of the students and faculty has Kathleen Patterson, Marvin 'lirabeen shown in the forthcoming ther, Mrs. Edward Cur t, Lochie
production of this challenging and Hart, J. C. Lawson.
most timely. play. While the com·
plete cast and production staff have
not yet been announced, it is
thought that one of the str~ngest
Miss. Margaret Key, Lynn Grove,
casts to appear on the Murray stage visited on the campus Monday,
In the last several Years will make January 7.
Miss Key graduated
''A Bill o! Divorcement" a decid ed from Murray In A\la:ust of 1944.
.success. The Alpha P si Omega She had been employed by t he
production of this play is by special Carbide :::arbon Chemlcol
Co.,
ar['Q.ngements w ith Samuel French Louisville until recently when the
of New York.
plant closed.

Visits on Campus

I

Purchase-Pennyrile Lists
Sharpe -Vs. Greenv~lle,
Owensboro Vs. Benton

Teams Are Selected
On R ecords Before
January 18

•

College Receives
Equipment for
Farm Project

'

•
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Editorials

Tlte--CoUege News is !.he official
nev.l!l'l;laper or th e Murray State
'reachers Callea;c, Murray, Kentucky._ lt it p1,1bl!shed bi ·weekly
during the school y ear b.Y the
Department of Publlcity aM Journ;~l!sm of the College,

LET IT BE USED
That you are taxpaye r or a

P'Y'''' "" "

student io this coJ:ege may
go so Jar as to remove !rom
dining hall spoons, forks,
and food. but your privi• when through a desire
or unthinkin&ly, appro -

c. Parsley,

you have, in the sight o!
become a t hief.
, n o one Is goini to come
and point out to you that

Elenm:a VB!terson, Edith Knepper --------Winibet !y Royster, Virgil Adams ----

Mic~ie Chapman. Jackie 'Robert&on __ :__________
A!efla Farmer, La.Jean Wiggin..-. -·And';r Crosby, James Majors, John
Minnic. .Lee ChJ.!rchill, Reba Jo Cathey,
E$tlwr Grfi ham ----------------- - - Assistant
Mil~~fUl Reid, Martl;a Rowland, DeLla Jenkins - ----Bob; COvington, ElwOOd Somers, Martha Treadway
Mary Killer. Naomi Lee Whilnell, Lon C:lrter Barton,
""P.ittmaA , Mary Nutter, BeUie Sue Reid
Thomas E. Martin ---------- ---------------------

Letters

• ••

The moon has fallen and the
early ~:ays of dawn peep over the
Not a.IJ bridges nre built across water. Whereve1• we mny be or
horizon. Time to get up for brenk- whateveJ: our occupation, we are bui-lding bddg~s just 11,11 our lore!afast, wme engc.r beavers obvioUIIly thers built the bridges on which we now tread.
think as they clang down the halls
awakening such slumber loving
Once there was no bridge across what is now the campus of Murray
gals as 1. 1 resist temptations to go Slate. Ttien in 1923 came builders, who In order [o span the chasm, set
and yell "Quiet" 1n such a way the pillars of a bl"ldge. Across this bridge has come .a continuous c:~.:
they would 1et the point. But soon change of all 1he good things Ulllt each builder possessed - friendship,
I am do~ing aealn only to be awa!t-1 unden1anding, af!ectlon, and mutual rega~d. The many builders who
ened by, "What cha got I can wear have come and gone within the 23 yenrs since the .tnyng ot the !t·amctciday?'' The chow_ line has
work have lett the bridge more solid and secure by their donation of
creased and I~ roarmg to Cllpactty a smil<! ot happiness or a word of cheer.
but r doze again.
Today, we, the students of 1946, arc the builders. Upon us falls tbe
l awake suddenly, jump up and responsibility of strengthening this structure by placing a rail or a:uidrun wildly around trying to find ance across it so that no one wHI be led astray, We should endeavor to
out the time o1 day.
nail it on securely with a spirit ol friendliness abd use the hammer o!
Snatching clothes !rom hither strong will power snd endurance.
and yonder, tine.lly managing to
AI. we build let us remember above all other things that the bridge
appear as If I had been In a 10-day
runs
in two directions. Back acrbas it will came multiplied all that we
cyclone, I start down the stepl,
open the door and suddenly real- have sent, whether it be good or bad. Let us then accept the challenge
ize I do not have the time and in the words of the poet ot old;
"Give to the world the best you have,
don 't know to which class I must
go. I take a chance on my 8
And the best will come back to you' '
o'clock nnd dash madly-- acrasa the
· -Jean
campus. (OogJ and pedestrla.ns
please beware!) To my surprise no
one is in ihe class room. I pace
the floor, gnash my teeth, snd
tremble in fear that it is all over
and l would have missed a class.
On M~ay campus are many
The very horrible thought of missing a class at Murray State is an eirls - taU or short, thin or pleasIngly plump, beautiful or they
extinct form of behaviour.
aren't Murray iflrls! AU have tbeil·
Phi Mu Alpha discussed ~campus
Then some one taps me gently on
own opinion op how college girls Lights" at their regular meeting
the shoUlder. so gently I' find myshould dren an.d why they dre1>11 as Wednesday night, Jnnunry 16, in
self on the floor. It was Qlily a
they do.
their fraternity room in the fine
dream I a.ighed with relief. I had
arts building.
Bizzle
ll(lid,
''l
dress
to
su.it
Nelle
10 minutes to eet to class. NonBob Gipe, v~ce-presld:ent of Phi
chalantly I madly dashed shout myself." Mary Kathryn AlsO:brook
Mu
Alpha and stage manage:r for
and
June
.Brummal
dbagreed
v.1th
t etting attired for the day cr said
getting tired), jumped back !nto NeUe. They said that &U-ls dre:i.ti to the show, mapped out plans of how
to build the set and what matersuit other £iris.
bed and slePt till noon.
Mary Helen Munal linkeji theae ials should be used.
June Brummal.
According to Billy Crosswy, prestwo opinions by sayiD,i, "Most girls
dress as other girls do, but all sirls ident, "Campus Lights'' rehearsals
SNAKE DANCE
have been under way for several
dress to please the boy1."
weeks and much has been accomor
30
girls
intervlew.ed,
only
one
Wonder if the big raid the boys
plished thus tar.
disagreed
that
a1oppy
joe
sweaters
made on Wells Hall Friday night
"We have received many band
are
here
to
stay.
<1\ll
a,reed
QO
the
h.ad any effect on Murray's wina.M'angement.s from former Murray
ning the game a~tainst Western permanence ot saddle oxfords with State music students and are exthe usual y~::ar'l coat of dirt on
Saturday night?
peeling more. We have some good
Th,er.e's a tlrst. time !or every- them.
sk!ts and inore good one!f In the
Blue jeans were voted out e¥thing. but the g;!l'is at Wells Hall
process. I think this year's show
were surely surprised when a cept for picnics and similar occas- will be one of the best shoW! ever
bunch of boys from Ordway came Ions.. "There should be abaiolut.ely presented here," Crosswy alated.
for them to have a big make dance no blue jeanlil or ~Slacks in class,"
before the game. All o1 the stu· remarked Wynelle Hopk.IDB on the
dents gathered in the lobby ani:! sub<ject.
Betty Wilains firmly stated,
eave a few yells, and then they
formed a lonJ line and ran through ~Jeans should not be worn on
the libr-ary, drug stores, and many dates!"
Dotty Fanelli broughL up the
other places in town showing their
Miss Beth Broach conducted a
matter of what should not be worn
support !or the Thoroughbreds.
in the classroom by .saying. "Heels. spelling malch at >l meeting of the
.4 •
. dressy dresses, and outlandish hair' Twentieth
Cent-ury
Commerce
1':0 PIN UP PICTURES styles are not for classes." Jadtie Ci¥P . TUesday, Jan1.1ary 22, at fiTC
o'e'Iock in the club rQOm.
Dawson, as usual, dittoed Dotty.
Miss Joy .Bennett, president, preAmong the rules o! Wells Hall Rex Young added, "No girl should
a new one has been added to ~he go to class with her ht~lr rolled sided over ~>< short bus.iness session.
The uext meeting will be held
lists oJ ''don'ts"-no pin-ups on the up."
Jn the club room on February 12.
walls. In "fact, no nails are to be
Other girls gave dlUe.rent reasons
driven into the wall.ii.
for their meana of dressing. ErnesIt is only natural for a college tine Goodgion dresses for comfort. momilli at 10:50 a.m.
student to want the latest picture Betty Jo Robert.son dresses accord·
Sure It's nice to ret mall-to sec
of Van Johnson and the pennant• ing to he1· height and needs. Vir- If ··Tom, Dick, and Harry-Susle,
that remind you of "that" wonder- glnla Metcalf dresses according to Jane, and Annie" still love you.
ful vacation and \be corsage that the mood she is Jn. Betty Holland Come on, chums, lei'• see if we
means so much !n your memories. 1ays, "Dress in style, but not if It can be a HtUe more polite about
The penalty for having these isn't complimentary to you.''
'
Betting those letters.
around the room is $!).
Which
Mamie Kirkpatrick added, "'A I..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;T;e;';';'";;;;Ch
;;;;;'";';'; ·;;;;
means mote to w - the pin-up or smile
wom on the lace will Imtb.e money! Yes, you know the prove any style." l'rimie French
answer, bul our zooms look so said when aaked what the styles
bleak and bare, and another will be in the future, "I predict
thing. why did we tske all the that the new backless, fronUess, and
SCHOOL OF NURSING
trouble o! !>wiping th,ose signs it side!ess evening gowns with the
DURHAM, N. C.
we can't use them?
deep hems wilt be the new rage.''
-JuClY LaNiel".
' The next class will be admitted
September 26, 1946. Only one class
is pnrolled ec~ch year.
Academic requirements are: 16
Ten-fifty Wedne.5day morq,ing!
selected units of Hilih Schdol and
Where are Murray students rush• at least one year of College, inAlthough the d!ning room sys- ing? To the libra~y'
That indus- cludJng College Chemistry, and
Coll(l.&"e Biology or College Zoology.
tern tuncUdns e.tliei.~nlly, man,y t.rious!
students feel that it can be im·
Noise, confusion, pushing, shovTUition cost ls $100 per year for
proved.
lD,i--caught in the "schoOl" and 3 years. Thls covers the cost of in"The long line in the hall Ia an carried tor-Ward by a complicated struction and maintenance.
annoyance to all of u.s on the first Jaw of physics-a dead end-an
Duke University School of Nursfloor," said one girl.
about-!ace-pbylilics working agu.ln. ing oUers lbc B.S. in Nursing apon
Miss Erne,t.ine Goodgi?n ot ClinAn extended arm-tum ol a completion of the 3-year nursing
ton. suggested that both dining d!al~thru.st o1 a hand-at last!- course and 60 semester hours of acroom.s be used. This would cllro.ln- _pushing-shov.inJ-aatlslaction o! ceptable College Ct-edits.
aCe tiresome waiting and provide 1mission accomplished. Yes. all that
Because of the many applications
more studE-!"It Jobs.
and mall too-for the lucky ones. to the School, it il important that
Miss Joyl.!e Wi.lley, of Fqlton,
One's impres&lon of Murray co- those who desiPe admission SUbmit
stated, "I find the eafeteria system eds under such conditions would their credentials promptly. Application forms and cataloiue can be obvery satisfactory. but "1 certainly !aH to win praise. Ne-.·er are so tained from • The Dean, Duke Uniget hungry be!ore I am able to many, so rowdy al any ONE place ~·erslty School of Nursing, Duke
reach the dlnini room." Otberl at any ONE time as: when that mad Hospital, Durham, North Carolina.
have exprea!ied similar opinions. scramble occurs each Wednesday

!n-1

your own personal use
mentioned articles.
3& certain as your rights
protected $0 are the rights
the college to have Its property

;Max.fhe·· Crouch ---· -- --·--- -------Huie, Hoyt
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That you hnve a v pice
the government
of this state, a r ight to ftee education, the protection of your life, liberty a nd your
own pursui ts toward happi ness can

Association, the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press Association and the
We•---Kentucky Press Ausociation.

Jo Work ma n, Mary

,,

Features

Wins First Scholarship Ever Established
taxf
(K ) S
C 11
an I By Alumnus 0 Murray
y. tate 0 ege

aareed fact..

Member o! the Kentucky Press
Association, the Nal-fonal Editoria:

Bv~~

dough("'

• • •

1 are a thief, nor are they goto hove you orrested ~ ia the
with most thieves, but you are
to pay more \.axes or at any
deprived of something more
In your college rue i! you
not return the forks, spoons,
and glasses that you have
~~~t;· ~s~v~e~~;a·c·h~~ey.-~Urett.a -j0~~s--.~--~~~~~~~~-:-Soc ety
your room. because eventually,
Marth~J Anderson. Patsy Glover, Mary Curolyn Utterback,
will hG.ve tO be replaced. You
M.lliTII.y, Ky.-Mi.es Norma Bamoo&, pictured abrJve Oeft.J. Is t.ne wtnner
., ,¥-nry Smith, IA.tura Wiles, JOyce Melt.on --------- Campus
not deliberate1y intend to lose of the flrat ac.holarship ever eatablbhed by an indlvtduaJ a.lwnnUs 01
tvelyn Dowwn , Nelle Biule, J"une .Brummal ------- Asal&,tant
or dispose of them, but when Murray (Ky.) State COllege.
-The scholarship was llr&llted by Donall Sylvester, Richmond, Va., in
.Tames St£vens. Mildred Turk, El,izabeth Kirkpatrlek --- Special
article Is not in its proper place
At.gUit. lM!. Dr. Ralph H. Woodl, MUrray president. ia pictured present.eventually becomes loat.
Judy- LaNier, Elizabeth Graves ------····----- --- ------·-- Club
Kenne~~~i~ , Johnny Lee Reagan, John Padgett,
.
Do not delay! Return the college tna ~he cbeclr. of UOO to MISS &unonl. cbemistcy major from ~n, Ky.,.
M
Ka·"-· Donoho ----- -------- - ------ . ------- --· - College Editors!
lllt no
Let It be used where
ary
_....._..;rn Alsobrook ------ ·------------------ .-- -- Shield Edilar prop · Y w .
Veda ~am, Imo¥ene McCord, Mary Virginia AI.I.Stin,
and how it is supposed to be used.
J?ons Bell ~------~--------------- Assistant Ch·culatlon Managers
-James Stevens.
Clas~ Jn Jo\lrna!J.sm lOS ---------- ----------------- Reportorial Staff
Did you ever hear o! lh~ Kentucky Mountain feuds? The Martins
L. J. )fortin --------------- - -------:·------------ Joornal!Sm Instructor
MURRW'S TRAINER
and the Coys? They were constantly feudin' snd never seemed to
come to any agreement. The:re is a similar situation at Murray State.
Who is the least praised D;l.emb~
Never ask an athlete bls opinion ot a musician. He thinks the
of a basketball squad? The caach?
WilY are &ome things just taken :tor granted and never asked about The freshman who warms the music.ian is a "long-ha!red" character that never looks up. lrom his
late"? &me of. the things we accept as traditional had to have a be- bench? Fellow:s who are not on viotln and the Fine Arts building long enouih even to know how the
the "Big F!ve"'? No, they all get weather outside looks. He just goes into that new building and the.re
ginning and a good reason fo;:- bee:innlng at one time or an.other. For
mo1·e aUention than the trainer he isolates himself. .fram the ou1:side world.
in~tarlce, why is Western our ~reatest .;Ivai and when dld this rivalry
whose job i. importunt, and to the
On the olher hlmd, It Isn't practical to ask a musician" his opinion of
begin? .
players he is an indispensable guy.
WAy isn't there a s.lgn somewhere near the campus to let strangers
This all-important fell ow on the the athlete. He knows without a doubt and Is very emphatic -in stating
Murray squad Is Wimberly Roys- that the- athlete is a mass ot mu5ele and has just about enough brains
know they're paS!Ing by the home of the Thoroughbreds?
ter, of Robards. For two yean; to get him through his clag;ea, He cannot see the need of expounding
And why are our Thoroughbreds called Thoroughbreds?
Royster has followed the team and so much energy just goina: from one. end of the gridiron to the other
Why are there paths across every grassy spot on the campus when given them loyal support. Re
or .running up and down the hardwood just to keep a ball away from
there. are sidewalks to every building?
takes a personal Interest In each an opponent.
Why are there three stars in the Murray Stat~ Shield and what do fellow und enn answe~.· most any
Musltllans vs athletes. That's the reud at Murr.=Jy. Yet, sdli l.ha two
question about a player's standing
they represent?
together
~nd the outcome is a well-rounded Murray State and all are
Having completed: a double maWh:f 'don.'t we cel01brate a Fol,J.ITC!er's Day at Murray State?
jor of math and phy:dcs, Royster friends.
\'Vby is there so much rivalry between physical aduca~Jon and music will graduate in June. He is a
Musicians love a good ball pme ~though some wouldn't admit ltl
majorh?
1
-'·
good rludent and ill well liked Qy and the 11thletes apprec!n\C n good-~ But ju.st try to- make sgm'!'
WJ:Jy does Dean Nash have to read all lhe announcements in chapel? members of tbe faculty. His plans
my- they do!
Or are atuloun~ments one of the -Dean's respons.ibiUUes?
now Include attending the UniverFeud on, fellows! It's a great A\T!erican heritage to be able to do
IN!cy doesn't cwery student learn the :tight song?
sity of Kentucky where he will
jusl thal
-'Evelyn Dn'Wilon.
Wlly :don't more people know that this college Is in the Jackson work on a 1naster's degree In mathematics.
Purchase-? The only mention of It Is In the Alma Mater.
The concensus among the basket~ are Murray State's col-ors blue and gold?
When were they
ball ployc!"ii is, ''He's a right guy.'"
.adepted.?
John Padgett says, "He's a swell
These are not mysteries. They are not unanswerable qu~~~>tions.
fellow, a good worker and takes
"To have friends you must be one." We have all heard thi• hunThe traditions we accept had a beglnnini somewhere and a reason for good care of the boys." Allen Rusdreds or t imes and most ot us practice it, as least unconsciously. There
beginning. They are just never given much thought by the very people sell, Royster's roommate, states,
so
are times, howc-vu, when we forget - when our days Uecome
who are interested by them.
•·Maybe I'd rather not say, but I
~:rowded with classes, term papers, club meetings, and the general
Why not think about them?
really think he's a right guy.'"
-Nelle Bizzle.
hustle
tmd bustle of college !Ue thQt we !orset actually tb stop and be a
Johnny Lee Reagan o!iers a big
_grin when apprQllched with the friend .
Without friends li!e would not be worth ij,ving; so It's up to us
question and says ''f like him lots;
to do something about it. We all have our special little groups- maybe
he's u great feUow ."
Wimberly likes each member ,of it's the 1\lng from our own home town; maybe 1t'.s the persons who live
the squad. He says, "Eac.h guy has in our suite at the donn; the ones in our club; the ones intere~~ted in the
Let's have a b aseball team!
Baseball. Amerfca's leading sport, is better known nnd more closely n different personality, and each same things that we are - ihilil ls all well and good. but how many of
full&Wed.U.an any other major American gnme. The need now for base- Is a good ball player. They're us go out of our way to become interested- in someone whom we don't
swell fellows to know and all I
QaU.a.t. Murray State is greater than ever before, with the veterans reknow so well - - maybe someone whom we think we have no desirE'
ca~1 say Is, with &Uch n ~ood squad
turning to be in school the entire year. These, in addition to the we 5hould beat Western twice this .to know - SOiiJleone with whom we have nothing in common? Why
not give it a try? First impressions are NOT always last~, and we
players who have been waiting !or a team to be Iormcd, provide plenty year."
ot materiaL
may pro!H as well as the other person.
-Kenneth Cain.
Then. how many of us think of ow: lcac:.hcrs as really being our
The sch~dule should be easy W fill, with other college teams, and
friends? Someone to try and "get by'' by doing aa lltUe work a1 posIt any vacancy should exist, the n<!Wly re-organized Kitty League is
A:-.1 ORCHID 1'0 A
here In our beck yard.
sible ; 11omeone to endure because we have to take the course; maybe
VALUABLE CRllW
even "a pretty good guy" but troo seldom do many o! us tblnk of them
Mr Carlisle Cutchin, at present a member of the coaching staff, has,
as !riends. Why not give this a try, too? Go a !ourth ot the way and
In this wntcr's estimation, ·more knowledge. experience and Interest in
What can be better than stepping
chances arc, they'll go the othe1· three-foUrths.
thi$ .sport ihan nny other man in this section.
into a warm classroom on a cold
Murray State is noted fOL" being a friendly campus. Let's keep 1t that
Besaball does n ot requite as much strenu~.us exercise as do other Janua1·y day or into a sholver
-Farriler.
major 8POrls, and more persons will be able to play.
room to enjoy tbe water !4at is way! Be a friend!
The cost of the Ntuipment would be negligible compared with the just right, and would be missed
bendits whlch would be derived by players and spectators alike. Let's molt on Murray campus, just now,
I
take advantage of the wonderful facilities that we have and organize a H It were slopped'!
The men who make rooma wurm
b~seball team.
-Ed Donoho.
and wa-ter available to us ore those
It'a down there, you Murray student.s. Why don't you t.ako. adf Ellows who appear rather unsight- vantage of It? What~ The swimming pool. of courre. where they have
ly at timEs - covering from head
recreational swimming.
,
•
to foot wtb coal dust and who are
All you students who want to swim have the chance e,•ery Monday,
seldom seen because ot their outOn Jl!Jluary 14 the Thoroughbreds met one of their most formidable of-the-way station, under th e hill, Wednesday and Friday, !rom 4 to 5 o'clock.
Scared? Why be scared? They have a llfe jllm"d that is always
opponOO:b. and probably the most .outstanding individual player I ot lbe would be missed vers much it they
shot~ld \(!ave thelt· ' post of duty, on duty during ~wimming periods .•
.year, when they met the DePa<~l Blue Demons starring George. Mlkan.
You can"1 swim? This is ll good time to !cam. SwJinmin.g students
Muai:r, witit tile entire s.Quad seeing action, played an outstanding eipec.iuUy during weather such as
nnd couragcow; ~~:orne to be defeated by a team that has beaten some ot we have been having these P<Jst go h1 at thls hour to practice, and they are alway• willing to help others
few days.
with thetr swimming." Do your practicing right along wilb them.
-the best teams of the notion.
So lo you men of JlriSC's gang,
Girls. don't be afraid of the boys pushing you ott the edge of the
The Murray !aru, three bus loads of students, and \"TllUlY townspeoHughe&, Henson, Dunn, Stone, Fuple and Western Kentucky Ui.end.s, were well pleased with lhe perform- qua, and Hoffman, heatlng plaDt pool, or ducking ?(OU under, because this is anothc.r job tor the life
ance and ga,·e them theh· utmost support during the game. Losing by supednienden~, we say, "Thank ~ard. They haw: rules In the swlmmlng pool the same as ;my place
else. ln other words, no rough stuff.
the 22-point marijln on a neutral floor was not at all bad'conslderinc you and keep •P the good heat.
- Nutte1·.
We'll be seeing you in recreational swimltl!ng.
the !act that DePaul reeentl~ de!eatcc! another Western Kentucky tean:
-Bob Covington.
40 points on the loser's home floor.
John Padgetl and Carol Grammer did an excellent job in guarding
the two times All-American {and without a doubt again this season) ,
Murray should offer a coun;e in
George Mikan. Everyone agree, that he is a great ball player and
developin& a better sense or humor
Murray State in 1946! Girls flocking to and from Wells Hall - the
wonder what the DePaul tea.Jrl would be without hlm.
in the enlire studenl body. With boys having "bull session&"' once more at Ordway - gungs of students
~e of lite opinions o! Mikan were:
lhe aim to develop each student"s
piling gally into b~ses to support lhe Tlloroughbreds in tile out-ofMr. Miller, head coach ot the Thoroughbreds: "I believe Mlkan and
nbJlity so that he may look at life
Fred Le~s can make any team I have •een."
as a,n interested spectator. to see town gaines - ~mpus bimout bec:Qmltlg Campus Lights aa:ain - fa·
1.tr. Cutchin, formoc coach of the Breds: "He is a ~~:reat polnt make•· the funny elements in silu&tions as mi\Jnr faces. long missed, once more present on t.he "South's Most Beauand the moat valuable player to his team that I have ever seen. He is well as in peo_ple, and to be able tiful Campus" - new tsces - diticbarge buttons - Vets' Village also very valuable on defense."
to see the comic element& In him- This is Murray State at the beginning of a new Quarter, a new year.
This is what we have waited (or - the little things that we ha\'c
ifohru1y Lee Reai-Un. Thoroughbred captain al the DePaul game: setf.
Then people couid be convinced missed
lhings thai seemed insignificant beside the big events lhat
" He was the best scorer I haYe ever seen. He was not only tall but had
that a sense ?f h~or Is acquired
hpp~l- - in. ·.he wqrld: but, ~ttbeieu. • dear \o us. without
perfect timing of the ball."
John Pat!gett, Thoroughbred center, whose task was to Lry to hold rath~r than mherltcd. PeL"hilpS a ...}hl'ch co)l~. .Ufe just wasn't complete. New com·ses, new equipment,
test of humorous lnslghl · 1. _ . ,....,_,_,t th
la
th
,
· d ber
tb
d bl d
Mikan; "He wa.s ~ithout a doubt the best man I ever guarded. He specaol
should be given to the student at 1.'1a~s. ~r""· o c P ces ey occUple
ore e wru·, a 011 e encould be :l!aked but was just: too high to be guarded well. He is a good the beginning and at the end o1' rollment - all tills and visl011s of more to come. It's been a lang time,
sporl3nd 1 enjoyed playing with him except for being introduced tC! the course to measure the results but WC' know .il's been worth waiting for.
-James MajorM.
1
- Edward Donoho.
It's "Murray College, Iinest place we know."
-Farmer.
kis efbow."'
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THOROBREDS TO PLAY LOUISVILLE I CARR GYM TO IGHT
Five Return Tilts
Are Listed for
Murray

Rrosh Center
F rom LaCenter
Trainin'( School Eliminatee
L y nn Grove 35· 29 From
County Meet January 22

Murray Training School

Colts scorer on the Colts' tea,m by mak-!
triumphed over Hate\ Lions 20-19 'ng 9 polnh. Grogan, forward for
in their second game ln the County the Lions, was high scorer with 9
Tournament in the Murray High p9ints.

Victor y Is 21st
For NATTC Q uint
Against 2 Losses ·

gym, Thursday night, January 2-t

·~

l

The He!Jcnts of Naval Air Tech·
nical Tr<:~inlng Center defeated a
P'-IWertul Murray Slate Thoroughb.red te;;~m ll2-57 in an oft-tiEd atf~ir Tuesd:;~y night, January
!!2,
held at Millington. Tenn., near
Memphis.. The game was tied
times.
Tills was lhe twenty-first triumph
against two ~t!lbacks for tht~ navy
m~fl.
It was Murray's eighth loss
agaiml six wins.
I
Frt.d Schaus led the scoring department. Sthaus, big Hellcat centtll', tallied Hi points. John OldMm, former Western Hilltopper, 1
now NATTC: forward, wus sec-~
ond with 15 points.
The Memphi~ Convnercial-Ap_pt!al Btated, "Murray had an ace 1
in Rtd Reagan, who tallied 15
points and Dale IVrcDaniel at· guard
post got 13 points to continually
hllr-.JSS the navy men.''
Murray lost to the Hellcats 55-29
jn t.he sea~on. opener here on Novembt;r 27.
Lineups:
Mur ray
~=ft
r tp
Reagan t
6
2
4 14
H errold f
,5
0
0
10
Padgett c
4
2
5 lb
Grammar o
1
1
4
S
Halnesg
1
0
0
2
McDaniel g
6
1
3
13
C011yers g
1,
1
0
3
1

Ewersf
Myers 'f

0

0

25

,,

N.A.T.T.C.
•Oldham f
Simmons t
Sauilt f
Schaus c
Lange c
Hodge g
Matsllall g
Dean g
Zorn g
Steggles- f

7
0
3
6

7

16

ft

f
5
0
2
3
3

I

0
0

2

E. D. Rigrfns, Murray

•
0

3

0

0
0

3
1

1
1

0

0

1

0
0
6
0
0

enrollment of ministerial students
The number is an
increase of f.tve over last quarter,
Tbe studE·ots and their denomInations
are)
Methodist- Bob
Clark, C, E. Boswell, Henry A.
Smith, Hoyt C. Parsley, John E.
Weir, Edgar ' Siress, and Bogard
Dunn; Church of Christ-Paul William Hall. Pat Hardeman, Harold
C. Watson. and Robert Louis Darnall; Christian-Charles P. Hemdon, Robert Gipe, and W. N. Cohron; Baptist-E lwood A. Somers,
Le-onard C. Woolrldge, Marvin Robertson. and Bob Covington.
The educational department, und~r th~ direction of Dr. G. T.
Hicks, has placed two courses In
lts curriculum for this quarter,
Character Education, and Professional Ethics, for the accommodati9n of ministers attending Murray.

57 in Its history.

••
!5
0
6

16
6
1

0
!5
1
~

Totals
25
12
14 62
Halltime score: 31-25, N.A.T.T.C.

18 Ministers Enroii
For Winter Quarter
With 18 ministers enrolled, Mur-•
ray Stnte College has the largest

~

For • the first time in history,
Murray State College and Mississippi State will clash in football
next fall, Atheltle Dire-ctor Roy
Stewart announced here today.
The game will be: played at
Mississippi State on November 2,
Stewart said. MurraY's head foot·
ball coach James Moore has returned to his duties after servIng in the U.S. Navy since June,
1942. He had the rank of lieutenant commander.
Last season with a civilian-navy
team, Murr'ly won 5, lost 2, and
tied J under the coaching of Athletic Dire-ctor Stewart. He was
assiSted by Chief Specialist Wllliam B. Robinson of the Navy Academic Refresher Unit .here and by
John Miller, head basketball COlJ:ch
of Murray College.

COLTS LOSE 25-22
TO HARDIN HIGH
Stewart's Steppera Suffer
Second Successive Defeat
Friday Night, January 18

::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~§§§§§~;;;;~I their
The second
Training
School Colts
consecutive
game lost
of
.
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the season by losing to Hardin High
School 25·22 at the Hardin g'ymnasium Friday night, January 18.
After trailing 15-6 at the end of
the half, the Colts came back strong
In the third period to take the
lead 18-15, which they held until
the last three minutes of the game.
Hardin surged ahead then and
were never again threatened.
Thurmond led the Colt~ with 7
points compared wltb 6 points each
made by Smith and Ross.
The defeat gave the Stewartmen
a record ot 2 losses and 9 wins.
T-School Z2Pos.
Har din 25
Thurman 7
F
Clayton 3
Thompson" 4
F
Smith 6
Gorsuch 4
C
Ross 6
Ottway i
G
Darnell 5
Lassiter 6
G
R. Ross 2
Substitutions: Training SchoolBoggess, Boyd.
Rardin~ThWeatt 2, Miller 1.

AAUWTo Hear
Talk on Welfare
The

American Association of
Women will hear a
discussion on "Puhlic Welfare in
Kentucky" at its next regular
meeting Tuesday, February 12.
This is a continuation of a series
of programs on "Problems and Potentialities in Kentucky", according to Miss Bethel Flte, president
of the association. Mrs. Robert
Barnwell, who is chairman of the
committee on social studies of the
Murray branch, will have charge
of the program.
The meeting will be held in the
lecture room on tbe third floor in
the .fine arts building.
Univen~ity

\
I

;
'

'

Training School Has
Organized Pep Cluh

~·

~

Murray Fashion Shoppe
'

I

Cheering and yelling for theTraining School Coils are more eoherent now that the cheerleaders
have organized a P ep Club.
Much Interest has been taKen in
the Blue and Gold team this season by both students and !acuity
alike. Pep rallies are held at 2:50
' in the llbn1-y the day before the
night of every game to arouse enI thusiasm and boost the ball boys.
All high ~chool and junior high
students are eligible to join the
club for which a sponsor is to be
chosen at tbe next meeting.
-Mary Anna H uie

I

'

MURRAY TO PLAY MISSISSIPPI STATE
IN FOOTBALL FOR'FIRST TIME IN 1946

0000
0
0
0
0

Totals

The Murray High Tigers de·
pacing feated Kirksey 3:)-15 in the semi-

II;

I

g

still

ahead of the Colts at the end ot Unals Thursday, January 24.
the second quarter when the score
was 13-ti.
The l!neups:
lla·~el 18
At the beginning of the third (Jolts 20
Pos.
Bailey
quarter the Colts started their o!- Thurmond 2
F
Gro~nn 9
tensive game and gave a spectacu- Thompson 9
F
Paschall 4
tar performance whiCh brought the Gorsuch 2
C
Outland
score at the end of the third quar-1 Ott"':ay 1
G
Dunn 4
ter to 19-18.
Lasstlet· 4
G
The game really began to roll
Subs: Colts-Boyd 2;
with the Colts making 2 Points in Denham 2.
the last quarter to make the !ina!
Free t hrows missed:
score 20-19. Ted Thompson, .for- Thomps!ln 1; Gorsuch 1; Ottway 1;
ward on the Colts team, made the , Boyd l. Lions--Outland 2; Dunn
two final• shots whh:h won the
Bailey 2; Grogan 3.
game for the Colts.
Officials: James Deweese, MayTed _
Thompson
was
.field;
Young, Paducah.
_
__:__
_also
_high
_::_ _
_B!ll
_.__:_::..:.___:_:___..!...

1

Rus~ell

Hi~h

poins Tigers in the final game Friday,

while the Colts were get.Ung three January 25.
in the first quarter.
The Lions were

11 1

I

In the first game pf the Cklloway
tournament,
Murray
Training
s'chool Colts downed the Lynn
Grove Wildcats 35-29 in the high
r.vm Tuesday, January 22.
Gene Miller, center on tbe Wildmade the lirst point with a
shot, and Ted Thompson. center fo1· the ' Colts, made the first
two points for the Colts. The game
then started rolling and at the end
the first quarter the score was
in the Colts' favor. At the end
second quarter the Colts
a considerable margin with the
of :!.1-11.
The Lynn Grove- Wildcats really
lost out in the third quurter when
Alfred Lassiter, guard for the
, started making long shots
the center of the floor, and at
end the scant was 31-16. ·
The Colts then slowed down and
Wildcats came closer and
but the final score was

The Colts by thls victory gained

The Lions started the game uff the right to meet the Mu!'l"RY
by making the first seven

The Univet'lrity of Louisville
hasket.ball team will play the Murrn:v Raeehor:res bere Sat\Jrday
nio:rht. January 25, at B o'clock.
The Sea-Cards, who dt>hl:Hted
Murray earlier this season 52-42 ot
Louisville, hav1~ played II) games,
losing to Purdue and 1nd1ana.
Five 1·eturn games !ace Murray
ln lhe nelf.t 15 d:~ys:
1. Morehead State at Murray,
January 28. The M:Ulermen· beat
the Eagles 50-47 J-anuary 10 ln Ru
overtime at Morehead.
2. Eastern nosed out Murray
71-66 January ll at Richmond, The
Maroons will clash with the Breds
here February_.,l.
,
3. Murray defeated SOutheast
. Mi;souri 35·tl4 last Dec£mber 12.
The Breds go to Co.pe Girardeau
February 2.
4. Indiana State beat tl].e )'hor' oughbreds 44-42 December 7 in the
Mul'Tay gym and has a retut:n. ~me
at Terre Haute February 4.
5. The Breds travel t6 Bowling
Green February 9, to play Wttstern·s
Hilltoppers whom they d efeated
!'\ere 55-27 January 19.
Murray's record to date includes
'6 losses and 6 victories.
The
Louisville Sea-Cards are coached by
"Pec.k" Hickman, former Western
star. ·

Hazel Uons defeated the
Tigers 41-14 in !.he second
game of the tournament held afteJ:
the Training !:tchool-Lynn Grove
T ,School

35

Pus.

L. Grovtii 29

Thurmond 11 F
McReynolds 9
Thompson
15
F
Miller 7
Charlie Holland
Gorsuch 0
C
Pogue 6
Ottway 5
G
Crouch 4
Captain Richiird E. Jol\es. forLassiter 4
G
Butterworth 3
mer student of Murray, has re~
Substitutes: Training School Trevathan; Lynn Grove-Howard.
W. H. Ewen, J r.
tumed to Enid Army Air BHse at
I Enid, Okla., offer spending a furFree shots missed:
Training
•
School-Thompson 1, Gorsuch 1.
Iough with bls par~nts, Mr. and
B y Don Brumilaugb
ay f te
ll
ears Mrs, Commodore Jones, North Six''Punjab" entE'red the circles of Otlway 1; Lyn{! Grove-Miller 1.
Officials: Bill Young, Paducah,
teenth street, Murrti'y.
Murray's car;e greats against MurCapt. Jones •attended Murray
ray's traditional rival-Western. James Dey.<eese, Mayfield.
from September, 1938, tll::oujj:h
Long John set a new record as he
June, 1939. He received hill B.S.
shot 11 con~ecutive foul shots without missing one. He became the
Dr. 'Ralph H. Woods was the prln- degree tram the Unlw:rsj~y or
$econd highest man in foul shots
cipal speaker at the Klwunis Kentucky, Lexington, in June 1940.
While enrolled at Murray h~ was
made in on 9 game. Ned Washer
Club's sixth anniversary dinner
of the '39 quintet set the high with
'
meeting in the Hall Hotel at May- a tnl;!mber o! Kappa Delta PI, tb'e
Agl'ic.utture Club ,and fhe Imerna12 made out of 15 against Middle
fil:lld Tuesday night, January 15.
"And Now Tomorrow" was Dr. tional Relations Club.
Tennessee on February 15. Es.rlier
this season Padgett shot nme·con32-30 Lou Is Firat 01
Woods' subject. He said there were
secutive against Southern Illinois.
Seaaon For Colts Under
7,000 person~ in Kentucky looking
At present 'Padgett holds two Coaching ol Roy Stewart
for Jobs that could not be found. bene!lt from it more than from
Murray records. BesidES the conIf Kentucky would develop Its own anything else.
secutive foul s.ho~.s made. he holds
Calvert City's Wildcats, coached resources, more jobs would be
Miss Joyce Cox and Mls~ Mat·ion
the record [or personal fouls Jn by a former Thoroughbred star,! available. He also asserted that a Mann accomplinled Dr. limi Mrs.
one season with 63 Jn 1943. John- Herbert Hurley, won a close and new age had begun with the de- Woods to Mayfield !or the banny stands s~cond and fourth In hard-fought contest over Stewart's velopment of the atomic bomb and quet.
'
total fouls made in one game with Co lts ·here January 15, 32-30.
that the nation must prepare for
:Miss Cox, who Was on the pro11 and 9. Washer is high·
The loss was the first ln 10 game~ the future.
cram, played several popular mus12 and Joe Fulks shot 10
the Training School team of
His closing words were !hat Ken- ical selections on her accordion, instay on Murray's i:reat
1945-46.
tucky's best investment was In ed- eluding "Chickory Chick" arid "It
cage teams.
Murray Training led until the ucatlon and that the state would Might As Well Be Spring."
Murray's second record
last six minutes of play. The Wild- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,:
with team records. Man o·
cats started a rally that was led by I
chargers defeated the H]~::r.~~' 1Smiti1 and took the lead. The Colts
by the largest score ever
were thereafter unable to get
tered by either team.
ahead.
';('he rivalry started in 1932
Do you crave excitement?
Smith was high scorer for the
Cutchin's cagcrs winning three
Wildcats with 12 points. while
son games and downing
Thompson and Lassiter . got 8 each
II so, I h.ave lor sale a good INDIAN MOTOR~
the opening round at the
for the Training School.
CYC,Lf..
Has good tire a and in e xcelle:nt ehape.
tournament on March 2. The
Guarante ed. Contact m e at my mansion • . .
M.T .S. 30
Calvert 32
won the last two games py
Thurman 4
Smith 12
points.
Ordway Hall
Thompson 8
Devine 5
F
Iff 1933 the Breds won
Gorsuch 3
points as they defeated the
c J. Solomon 5
JOHN LAIL
Ottway 7
G
Boys 42-20. In '35 Diddle
Sewell 10
R..Solomon
Lassiter 8
G
back and downed the Blue
Gold, by a 44-24 score and
point margin. 'fhe Red and
hlt Cutchin's caget:s by a
!ot!Or,e ·to pill! by a 24 point
In l936 in the selnl-finals of
KIAC only lo lose the SIAA
the Racehonces 28-26.
In 1943 the Hilltoppers ran
the highest number of points
scored in the series as they dc>wn·l
ed the Breds by a 00-33 score
t1et a 23 pqint margin. The
last Saturday night netted Mille><'' I
Mighty Mites a 28-point margin
and ended a five game streak which
started in '4~. The last game the
Horses won was on February 17 •in
'43 whEn lh~y won 41-28.
Western ·Non the KIAC title in
1943 as well as downing the Breds
42-39 and took two games each in
'44 and '45.
The old cartoon of Gene Graham's which was published in 19421
of Diddle with the towel came
true 11s records fell on Diddle's
head. "Men 'o war·• played before
the la-rgest crowd of the year and
poured it on till it hurt.

Captain Jones
Returns to Enid

Facts And
Figgeristics

Murray State ls a triendly place.
Friendliness is just as much a part
of the school as the Shield and
Thoroughbr~ds. But we are usual~
ly friendly to the p~ple we know
and have classes with.
There is a group or girls on the
campus who may not think Murray Is so friendly, They are the
veterans' Wives. Most of i.hem are
new here. Perhaps since the students don't hove classes with some
of them, they do not know ~em
as well as they know the people
we "sufrer" with.
As a result they may feel left
out. il they do it Is certainly unintentional.
We would like to
know them hetter. They represent
the post-war era that Murray State
has planned and dreo.med ubfAtt
du ring the war.
Murray is a frlenctty piece and
the big blue welcome is out !or
the veteran's wives. You are a
part of Murray State.

• • •

Murray State is not merely a
friendly plac'! and the South's most
beautiful campus.
U's a!so the
South's' most "cbaractered" campus.
If there is doubt in the
mind of anyone, just Sl!._end one
day In the CI.'Ilege News office aiJ.d
the doubt wlll not only be removed
but if you ·~re normal the mind
will be removed.
This week'~ character is the result of fan mall. He used to be
known as a •·good egg", "swell .fellow" and "Red". Not so riow. From
now on ju~t call him "Frankie"'.
There is just one thing we would
like to know, 'Can you sing1'' All
persons wi} J desire to know this
knocked out character are welcome to send the usual swoon letter to his post-o!tice box, College
Station.

----

PADGETT TO LEAD
VARSITY MCLUB
Dale M c Daniel Is Elected
Vice~Pres., Tom Covingto n
Named Secretary-Treasurer
John ''Punjab" Padgett. senior
from Hardin, was elected prC$ident
of the M Club January 2 at Its
first meeting since the termination of the war.
Others elected as officers were:
Dale McDaniel, freshman from
Sou\.h Bend, lnd., vice-president;
Tom Covington, freshman from
Murray, secretary-treasurer.
The M Club, composed of men
who lettered in sports at Murray
State College, set their meeting
date to the second and fourth Wednesday nights of the month.
A ctl:lb room to be shared jointly
with M Cluh members and member~ ot the Physical
Education
Club w"as also discussed.
This
toom would be furnished with radlo. magazines and newspapers.
The M Club Is considering spansoring a water carnival in which
tbe "Body Beautiful of Murray
State" will be chosen. The carnival
will feature swimming races and
exhibition divlrig. Anyone Interesled In swimming is asked to contact Jo.hn Padget dr any club
member.
The next scheduled meeting Is
to be held in the Health Building
Wednesday evening, January 23.

'

M

Jd CJ b H
Or. Woods at
B anquet

CALVERT CITY TOPS
TRAINING SCHOOL

ARE YOU TIRED OF LIVING?
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Kesler's Students
Present R ecital
January 15

A vi'itiri recital w~s given by the
pupils of Prof. Merle Kesler, instructor in the fine arts depart·rnent. in the recital ball Tuesday,
January 15, "t S o'clock.
Tbe program Included the following selections: "Czardas" by
Monti, play::d by Ned York, accompanied by Prof. Kesler: "Rondina'~ from Beethoven, by Kreis-~
ler, played by Sharlyn Reaves, accompanied by Ruth Thompson;
"Siciliano and
Rigandon", by
Kreisler, played by Pat Morrow,
accompanied by Mr. Kesler. The
last number was "Meladle", from
Gluck, by Kreisler,
played by
Martha Cllll, accompanied by Mary
Buy that extra War BonG now! Esther Bottom.
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Mikan Leads DePaul To .65-43 Victory Over·Thorobred_s
Miss N elle Bizzle
Is Sele~ted "Miss
Murray State"
At1irnd in a flatme:l ~.-;,wn in
shade: Of rose anCi .green. Mis5 Nelle
Si::zle draped herself across a d.orm
bed te dry her dripping tresses o:C
brown ll.nd to
be interviewed.
"'Mi~ Muttay State" revealed dimples and a bit of stardust in her
eyes as she. told o:t bet greatest
being eltt:ted "Miss M=ay
1thrill~
... , .,....
~
!y
St
!
1
I a.... ~ue peop1e Wm,.-ao cam
Voted tor ber didn't roalize "that"
th
. .
hi !
"te
ey "'-'"ere causm'g. t 9 _nvol1
~

!
I

of sleep
.
Reve~ng ~r pt:a~t atiftoltde
towt:rd life, Mw Bu·de stated het
like~ simply. "T like everything pa'rtieull.l'rl,r to eat, an d men - tall
- definitely tnll men·." With
5' 6" 6f pure American beauty
uMi8!1 Murray Stale" h all retained
a trim figure even wi th banana
pic. french fl:ies, and spaghcttt on
he:r list of favorite foods.
Withou t wishing that she wet-e
shorter, t his campus queen aUmitted prderring "tall men so that she"!
could wear hee~ and stjll look up

en

CAPITOL

THE DURANGO KID cotrals a
desperate band, of
phantom - outlaws!

U nlucky_ Suits

•

TEXAS ·
PANHANDLE

fg

'I
'I

~ ""'' CHARLES

STARRETT
•• The Durango Kid'

ft
4
2

1

0
0
0

3

2

2

2
0

'0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

I

tp

I
0
3

14

I

''
2

3
I

8

2

'0 •'
3
0

0

0
0
0

Mlll'y Grace Land 2.52, Charlene
2 Thomas Martin 2.80, Suumne :Mill~
er 2.82,, Yv.mne MiiJer 2.80. G~<r
tie Nelle Morris 2.80, Maurita Morl6
11
15
ris 2.64, Geneva Vivian McCord
fg
pf
tp
2.4.1,
M.ar.Y Frances McElrath 2.84,
tg
r
l5 DePaul
6
2
3
Joy Daphne McGuUee. 2.2ll.
2
16
8
I
Stump
t
4
0
4
Charlotte Ma.rguetlte Obcrheu
2
1
0
0
17 Dl Benedetto 1
3 11
3
30 2.Sa, June Carolyn Oliver 3.00,
2
2
3
5
7 G. Milmn• c
I
4
7 Mary Frances Ollver 3.00, Frances
3
I
I
3
3 · J. Allen g
2
t
5
5 Charlene Orr 2.47.
0
2 C. Allen g
I
I
Hoyi C. P3 n lcy- 2.53, Beuna CotStarzyk g
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
I
Peyton 2.43, RuSsell Lee
2 ham
E.
Mik
an
c
I
1
0
1
0
I
1
2.61,
Marvin Coleman
N!l:miera f
1
0 Phelps
0
0
I
0
2
2
1
I
1 Prinee 2.61.
runnan
f
0
I
0
0
0
Frances .Ray 2.:u, Lellta Gladys
0
0
0
0
Riddick 2.31, Patricia Maxwell Rid29
7 19
Totals
0 • 0
0
0
diCk 2.50, William Bryon Robin0
0
0
0
~=.on 3.00. Wimberly C, · RQyster 2.41.
0
0
0
0
Betty Lou s~nde:rs 2.35. Kathryn
Claire Sanders 2.'72, Mary Charlyne
Totals
18
10
Sanford 2.27, Mary Loui!le Simons
2.33, Ina Su>: Slayden 2.36, Dorothy
Continued !rom Page 1
Western (Z7)
fg
ft
pf
--~~~~~~~~~-- Nell Smith 2.4.7, W. T. Soloman
Hale f
0
I
1
1 beth Carolyn Grimes 2.62, Bobbie 2.22 ~ Mary Louise Steele 2:41, Albert
Parsley 1
I
3
2
L.ee. Stone 2.23,
!i Grubbs 2.23.
Kirk c
I
I
AudrEy Woodrow Talley 3.00,
5
3
Paul Wl..l.liam Hall 2.41, Veda MaI
Embry g
2
3
6' rle Hallam ::!.22, Barbar11 Nelle H.ar-' William Vincent Taylor 2.50, Sareh
2
Parrish g
0
0
0 ris 2.64. E lem:,oJ:' Kinney Heath 3.00, Kemp Todd 2.27,
Ruter g
I
0
Anna Sue Underwood 2.-62, Ev0
1 Charles Presley Herndon 2.41, Ann
0
0
BroOks 1
3
3 Lou Harron 3.00, Chatles Everett erett Bal'k1ey Ul"lderwaod 2.82,
Heller g
0
2
0
4 Hog11ncamp ,2.70, Betty LOuise Hol- James Ewing Underwood 2-57, Jane
Hogan f
1
1 land 2.35, Wynelle Hopkins, 2.56, Elizabeth Underwood 2.80, John
0
0
R. Underwood 2.25, Ge prge Ann
Johnson c
0
2
2 J ane Jacobs Hudson 2.40,
4
Lanham c
I
0
2
Annie Aliese J ames :!.57, Lorraine Upchurch 2.76,
Taylor g
Brooks Walker 2.36, J ack DOdson
0
0 James-.,2.23, C'ht\"rlie Juanita Jlmer0 jJ
0 son 2.35, Wil.li!lm Mason J"11hnson Ward 2.40, C,.eorgia Benedict Wear
Sanes f
0
0
1
Cratton f
0
0 2.29, Lauretta S. Jones 2.33, Ber- 3.00, Sue Webb 2.22, Naomi Lee
0
0
0 tha Jane Jones 2.50. Betty Jane Whlln'ell 2.75, La Jean Wiggins 2.43,
0
0
Kirk, W. f
0
- - - - - - Jones Z.29, Lettie Caroline J on es Lillian Evelyn Winebru-g ~ 2.25,
'th'elma K ath erin e Winebarger 2.22,
Totals
8 11 20 27 2.50.
Oifidals: Bowser Chest and HickDoroth)• M. Kin·g 2.&6, Emma jane Doris Woods 2.78, Wnyn oRalph W:y ati 2.70.
Jean Kinney 2,80.
man Duncan, Nashville, Tenn.
1

1
0

0
0

1
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James Woodall
IWrites for News
James R. Woodall, a fanner Mur~
nly stu'dt nt, · is now studyJng at
the University of Kent'tlcky, ac·
cording to a letter received from
him iecentily. He plans on obtaining his master's and Ph. D. degrees. A groduate in the tiass of
'41, he is 11. former editor of the
College N~ws.
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SATURDAY, January

~6
y

"Eu'ry d11y, along 11bout eu'nin
When the sunlight's heglnnin' to I ride through t~e 5lumberlt1' sitG,dou~ -·
Along tht N11uajo Tr11i1 . . ."

•

•

•
lOY ROGERS
.... "' a. 1:nlfTI

ALONG
NAVAJO TRAIL
;r...-, GEOBGE.G!Bir lll1ES .w DIU:

- £$1tlll'l lODIKIDEZ .... DmiW l'tlrJ.a . ..., BOJ NOLAJI - TIE !OilS Or 118 PIOIIIElS

A REPUBLIC PICTUlfE

Af•&•

TECHNICOLOR MI3SICAL

SUNDAY and MONDAY, January 27-28

HANDSOME DAREDEVIL!

i09

"..

The 'Only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Bi;:zle, Ne lle w as graduated
irom South F ulton ~gh S~ool in
1942. Though a mUSic, maJor, she
hope3 to get a master s degree in
. er
.
u u ·
·c f
J0~1·na11sm
om te ruvers1 y o
M1ssourl after she g1·aduntes . from
Murray State in June, 1946.
She is secretary o! Sigma A lpha
Iota, tre<~surer or tbe Student Org:mizatfon, aud says that K ipa PI
Is her favorite club. A campus
favorite in 1944 and '45, Mi~s
Bi~le is listed in ''Who's Who in
Ame.rlcan Colleges and Universltles
in 1946."
The thrill of her lifetime came
to~ Mis.s Bi:r.zle when she attended
the Kentucky Derby ai Loulsville
last May. Pooling the resources of
her com,psniocs, she placed t he
smelle$t bet possible, $2.00' on Hoop.
Jr. "Hoop, Jr .. won the nice. We
had the winning tickel."

AH~ITY

ll!tro'id C. i\lye"tS, Wolfe La-ke 1 D1

Superstition
lurked among
some of the 'l'r11ining School
team and students when they
were oonquered f<Jr the first
time this season in their new
blue suits after nine consP.Cutive
victories. Calvert City defeated
th~ Colt~ 32 to 30 TuEsday · nlght,
January lb.
This is the !irs1 time in Training School's history that a
team has ever had blue suits,
and even though th e y are beautiful there ls a I"Umor that the
team mi ght ~;~ gain don their gol:d
suits tor lhe county tournament .
-Mary Anna Huie

to her date. With pink as hei' fnv(lrile color, $he li kes the new full
styles with blg shoulders and
small .waists. She added qul~c
!r1mkly, "'Me and Greta Garbo ~
we have terrltically blg £eet, and t
don•t care if you print lt. Even if
1 spent h!lurs daily on my face ami
hair, my big feet would attract far
more attention."

m.l·

~=vo~~o ;'~~ n~hts

Now Playing
Saturday, Jan.

•

Are Listed
On Honor Roll

"

•

Starring

SALUTE

WELCOME!

BARRY ATZGERilD
HUSTON ·lDIIIS HAYWARD

TO YOU VETS
AI:.L YOU

AND

BIG PICTURES COMING SOON

•

• INVITATION
A WARM

VETS

1417 MAIN STREET
GiJlard (Popeye) · Ross

with BETTY GRABLE -- JOHN PAYNE

Blue Bird Cafe
Albett Crider

Linda Oarne11 -- Dana Andrews, in

FALLEN ANGEL
DOLLY SISTERS

COME TO

campus station • • .

Standard Oil Station

Alice Faye -

TO

LOOKS LIKE A GOOD YEAR AHEAD!
Hope you'll d~op in soon to the

N~l M elugin

~ 20th C!NTURY .mx uw.u
A POPU~ PICTU R._ts. It«. UOOU 'if! ON

Leon Crider

JANET BLAIR in TARS aud SfARS
GENE TIERNEY in LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN
FRED MACMURRAY in PARDON MY PAST

THEY WERE EXPENDABLE
with ROBERT MONTGOMERY-- JOHN WAYNE

l
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28 Veterans Enroll For Courses in
" .Electricity and Mechanics at Murray
I

I
~<

;

Twenty·eight veterans are being
trained at Murray State in the fundamentals of ~lectrlcity and m.e·
chanics, two new courses of instruction th11t began Mon'day, January 14.
Dale Melugin, MUD"ay graduate,
is in charge of the electrical de·
paxtment, while Truman Tumer,
fon""terly with TVA, is in charge
of the machine shop and mechanics
dep~~rtment.

This training will qualify the
veterans tor actual work ln the
fields ot clcctrtcity and mechnn·
ics, including electrical circuits,
'
hbuse wirln£:, and repair and main·
tenance o.t: tann and household
L electrical appliances, radiOs, motors,
'jii\d machine shop prac~ice, welding
and the a:eneral overhauling of
. automobiles, tl'actors, factory rna·
\ chines and motors.

I

•

STUDENTS HOLD
'PEP SESSION

l~~~to~:.~(h~:..~~g•m•
I

of January 19, a pep session was

held in chapel on Wednesday, January 16, wltb Stude1'lt President
.rohnny Underwood, presiding.
John Padg~tt Introduced the basketball1squad and the cheerleaders
'"l*Jed the students in school yells.
Pep talks were given by Coach
John Miller and Pro!. L. J. Hartin.
Eld. Harold Watson, pastor of the
Church of Christ, preaeoted the devotional and Dean W. G. Nash
made the announcements.
Pro!.
J Fred ShulU stated \hat the Shleld
would be ol.tt by May 1, and urged
, all students to gel their money in
as soon as possible.
1.. Dean Nash introduced two new
meJnbers of the faculty-Miss
Wo\dward Byars, instructor in the
home economics department and
Prot. Paul R. CUykendall, instructor in the chemistry department.

l

Off-Campus Girls
'\ Consider F raming
Constitution

l

'be malting o1 a constituti01'l was
,ussed by the council of the
-Campus girls Wednesday, Janry 16, at 12:30, in the office of
11 Ella Weihing. Miss Sue CalPfesident, led the informal dis·
Jon.
group decided lo select a
:itution.. committee from the
let'S instead of from the coun-

luncheon will be held every
.' d Thursday In the college dining hall. An exce ption to this new
pJan is January, when the luncSeon was planned for the fourth
Thursday, Janunry 24.
Buy that extra Wor Bond now.

Veterans And FamilieS I,_M_us_ic_r_n_str_u=ct~?r......J
1---=-----;
~
Live at Swann Dormitory
i

mo~t

Perhaps the
unusual sweater seen on the campus in many
months i.B the one worn by Patsy
Glover, Trenton, Ky. It l.s only
a -IU'eY long-sleeve sweater, but its
unusualnelili lie~ In the fact that
It i!l covered with the patches at
the di.Uerent army div!sionll. Patsy,
a fanatic about her collection,
rushes to every veteran she sees
and asks. him for a patch. The resuit Is an ojd sweater with backltound.
Another oddity Is a Qenlline handwoven Japanese kimona that was
sent to Sunshine Wilfred, Mayfield, trom Tokyo. Sunny is atways more than willing to model
her kimono !or anyone who wlll
watch.
With glasses going !rom one extremt!" to another, one pair stands
out. These glo.&'Ses belen~ to Laura
Mc:Gough; P~J:fnceton.
They are
shell -pink and b:ave rimS a hal!
illch wide. How she manages •to
keep ihem on constantly: amazes
her friends.
A trio of sweater, socks, and
mittens to match worn by Mary
Grace Ljlnd, Enfield, 111, has also
attracted attention.

A r e We On Time?
Everyone is .registered, tlubjec.ts
ere dropP'ed, and at last all those
boxes are carried up the three
flights o! steps at Wells Hall. Yes,
another quarter l..s well on the way
and we ~ eagerly carrying out
ou:r New Year resolutions to do
ali our l-essons on time and WTite
term papers before eum week
eom.menci-5. Or are we???? "
To put oft outside reading, memory w-ork, arid written papers is
eoctremely foOi\sh. College stU·
dents shoulU realize this fsct and
not postpone these unsavory tasks
until tbe last minute. We will
profit by promptness not only in
making bett~ grades, but also in
saving time and worry.

Marriage Announced

!

By M;artha.
~md

Elenora

We took a trip the oLber day to
Swann dormitory. Instead of find·
ing a group or co-eds In th>:!
lounge, what should meet our eyes
but a rpw of baby buggies. AI the
I. houses are not complete, soml!
veterans and their families are livlng at Swanh,

1 G.

I

We found a gay gt·oup of these
families who we~ adjusting them·
selves to a new mode of living in a
~nd way, as is shown in part by
1 the interview• with Borne of the
families.

I

I

curiously on a door in
ItheKnocking
south wing, we were adm1tted

Milton Brown, Padatah
Pictured above is Milton Bl'oWn,
paratr-ooper trorn Paducah, who is
attending collea:e at Murray State.
Appro;oc:imately 250 veteranS are
taking Tegolar and special courles
on the campus at the present time.

Oh, My Aching Back!

,.,

Swann • • clear Swann, it was so
It had me wishlng tor a

kiddie

car;
'IDle very l!ght poles seemed to
<ock

Each lengthy step I had
walk.
I dragged my body to and fro,

to

To meals and classes I'd wearly
go,
I wore the t.Vles thin on my shoes;
I had those achinJ, sidewalk
blues.
But through my tried and ·weary
spells
I said, "Cheer up, you'll soon be
al Wells",
So I lived throua:h those torturing

..,.,

cllange
ley, Tenn., announce U1e marriage
of their niece, Miss Dorothy Holt,
to Mackline Malone Gwaltney, It's true, as you say, that the
distance is short,
son of M.l'.s. Amanda Gwaltney of
But may l make this last retort:
Dyersbu1·g, Tenn. The wedding
took place in the Baptist Church If it's true that to heaven there's
no elevator,
parsonage at Hernando, Miss., Jan.
Then I hope and pray there's an
uary 16, with the Rev. M. C. Whit·
escalator.
-Jinx
tan QfUc[atln&.
Mr. Gwaltne-y nttended Murray
State prior to his induct.ibn into
military -serVice. He was recently discharg~d alter 5erving 38
monlhl!. 23 ol which were ov~r.
seas.
January 28, Monday-Basketball
game.
Morehead here.
Carr
Health Building, 8:00.
February 2. Saturdey NighL
Party for students at Disciple Center. Sponsored by First Christian
Church.
February 1, Friday- Basketball
game. Eastern here. Carr Hearth
Building, 8:00.
February 6, Wednesday - Purch.aee-Pennyrlle games. Sponsored
by International Relations Club.
Carr Health Bullding, 7;30.
February 8, Fri.Ciay - 'Campus
Lights. College Auditorium, 2:0Q
and 8:15.
February 9, Saturday - Basket.ball game. Western there.
Mr. and Mu. Sam Jones of Fin·

'I'hinkin& wens would
my wa;;r3.

COLLEGE

CALENDAR

.Mis8 Ola Mae Cathey, a sophomore fi"om Murray, is mak.Jng a
good beginning with hl!r musical
talent.
Slnce the age of five. she has
lbe Army over fom
played the piano, and for the past
years a.nd was stationed in India j'
six years. she has taken voke J~sfor 11ome time. Mr. Phipps wns in
sons. Each year Jn high school. she
the Air Corps four years and in
n>eeived the ratins:: of superior !or
the Infantry 11 months, He sel"ved
&opr.ano KliQS at the coun1y and
in the European Theater of Opera·
district musical contests. In 1941,
lion 9 •
she received the rating of eXcellent at tb~ state eontesl In BowlPoring over his !reshm.an Eflg.
ing Green, and in HKI, sne made
~~et~~~~~o~;P~s D~:so~cc;~~~ 1
su-perfnr at the stale meet and waa
He !s living alone until Saturday,
eligible tor the national contest.
Ml!hl Cathey i.s a graduate o[
and lhen his wite and daughter,
Sharon Lee, age 3 1·2, will join
Murray High in the class ot l.M4.
him. He was in the Normandy in- 1
At Murray she is majoring In
vaslon on D-Day. Mr. Tapp plans.
voice and and minoring in cello.
to ntajor In mathematics or hlsShe now plays the cello in the
tory and hopes to teach som"" (loy.
string orchestra and the college
S)'mpbony orchestra.
Crossing from the south wlng to
Wben asked what she Intended
the nonh Wing, we stopped a ·few
minutes to watch a game of pingto do with her musl«Ll ability, s.he
pong. A table had been set up In
replied, "I would like to study at
the lounge and several couples
the Conservatory of Music at Chi·
were playing. Back of the lounge
Miss Cornelia B. Sills. a "tor- ~ago .O.nd from. there . . . wcll, I
is a community kitchen. All those mer Murray State student, recent· Just don't know.''
who wish :rwy cook there; however wrote the College New& reporting
only eight couples are doing so.
the marriage of her sish!r. She
A !urge gas .stove, refrigerator, also included a few notes about
and plenty of storage and working her·&elf.
space make this a convenient kit·
"As for myself, you have prob·
chen. We were told that several
ably heard that 1 am. now an in·
coUples would cook and eat to- valid. Five years .ago while work·
gether. However, many of the lng as a home supervisor ln Rus·
Social Event Ia Planne d
couples .had stovet or bot plates in se1lville. Ky., I had: to undergo
For New Students ; Wives
their rodms and do their cooking brain surgery wh'ich left- me paraOf Vets Especially Invited
there.
lyzed in my lett side. Since then
Just oH the lounge was the room. 1 have not been able to walk a
Plans !or a party to be held ~t
of Mr. sud Mrs .. James Farrow and step. I lltm improvtng some now urday nfght, FebrUary 2. were dlstheir llOU, James, age 17 months, but still a sblrt·in. My address cnssed at tbe regular meeting ot
.from Bardo;..-ell. Att~ serving with Is Bentoft, Ky .. and I shallJteatly the Wells Hall COU.QCil Monday
the Navy 2 l·2 years in the Fa- appreciste hearing trom !lny ot rdght, January 21. The party is becil'ic, Mr. .Farrow l..s now t.a.k..ing pre- my friends who have time to write ing planned for the new students
engineering and wants to be a me- to me. Since I have been sick, on the campus and special lnvlta·
ehanlcal engineer.
the CoDege News has been <I great tions are being given to the wives
SmUhs
help to nm. I look forward to of the veterans on the campua.
Because of the llml~d !!pace, a
"We jnst moved 1n at l:SO," was every Issue ;;.ntl it brings me toY to
Mrs. Eurie Smith's explanaton as real:l. that seve:rar of my many party will be given later for the
we entered the .first roam in the friends are making such progress", oU·campus girls ,according to
members of tbe council.
north wing. The Smitf"L\ and thelr Miss Sills ~ld.
The ofllccrs for Wells Hall were
~on, Eurie ru, age 1, were in the
elected last year by the girls of
midst of straightening up but were ing in physical edUc.a:tion.
In the lounge we also inter· both Ordway and Swann dormltor·
kind enough to talk to us tor sevetal minutes. They are from May- viewed Mr. and Mrs. Ltland Stovall les. They were: MiSses Margaret
field. and he is a treshmatl, ma· ot G'llbertsville. Mr. Stovall is a Holland, president: Jane Griffin,
brother of Miss Rebecca Stovall, vice-pres~dent; Ben Nell Arnold,
jorlng in commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Weils, New- a !foJ,ihomore, enrolled at Murray secretary, Martha Moody, treasurbern, Tenn., live a few doors down St.a'te.. He aerved with the Coast er; Nene Bizzle, senior representathe hlill. They have a son, "Hunter, A.r1illery ln Sicily and Italy. He Is tives: Patty Sue Clopton, junior
agl! 6 months. Mr. Wells wa.s in taking the el~cal course at Mur- representative; Joy Bennett, sophthe Navy 48 mont.ha. Formerly a ray. They cook in the large kitchen more representative.
Thtl freshman girls recently
student at the University of Ten- and supper was almost done when
elect.ed ~ Helen DanWer as
nessCI! and Memphis State, he Is a we saw them.
In the spacious apartment, which fi'eshman representative to !.he
junior and iB enrolled in the preWBJI tonnerly Mrs. Brown·s, one ot coWlcU. The rest of the council is
medical course.
From .down the hall we heard, the housemothers ot Swtmn, live mad!! up ot fioor representaUves
oh no, rt couldn't be that, oh yes, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Adams and eleded by the girls of that floor,
Martha
It sounQi.>.d like one of Mr. Mellen's their daughter, Ann. Mr. Adams Is They at·e: third float·,
English cla5Ses in session. Mr. a represenUllive of the Veterans Lasater; second tl.aor, Veda HalWillard Tr~o~vis was diligently nJem- Adminiatratlon on this cnmpus. lam; • first and ground floor,
orizlng~ :one ot Mr. Mellen's fav· 'l'heir •pa.rtm(.'Tlt i.~ quite large as north wlng, Helen Hogan; t!rst and
orite poems in !he "Mellen'" man· two rooms trom the north wing ground floor, south win3 Gertlener. Mrs. Travis was an Interested were added to it .recently.
"This is the friendliest town we
audience. The Travises are from
Paducah. He served in the Navy have ever lived in," was the opin·
eighl years. During U1at time h~ ion of Mrs. Adams, nnd Ann who
was In the. Pacific, South Ameriea, were ai home. Ann Is .a junior at
and the States. He is taking a pre- the Training School.
elect.rJ.eal enginel!ring course at
0. A. Johnson, Olive Boulevardr Enlistment of new me!hbers and
Murray.
iakes care of the building ~wing programs for the new quarter we,e
"Everyone is so nice to us," is the day.
d.iscus.sed in a business session of
the opinion of both Mr. and Mrs.
'"Th~ veterans and their families the Portfoll') Club which beld its
Travis about Murray State's cam· are swell pe.rsonll," is his com- retu.Iar meeting in the fine arts
pus.
ment.
building '111ursday night, January
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Coil, Bardwell,
There you have a peep at Swarm 17. Miss Marcella Glasgow, prfisiwere not at· home when we knock- dormitory and the changes that dent, presided.

Rowl·=-.----,.-n-~--,-in

Vl.llfteMIGll

by Ralph McClain, Mayfield. He
and his wife, and their young son,
Ralph Franklin, J r., age 3, said theY
ilked very m.uch to live at Swann.
They do their cooklng at the dor·
mitory as do all families who have
children. Mr. McCia:Jn served with
the: Mulnes three years. He is a
freshman, majoring tn physical ed·
ucation and history.
Across the hall live Mr. a.nd M.N;,
Charles Henson.
Housecleaning
was in process as Mrs. Henson ~
wielding a huge mop. The room
was well furnished and looked very
.. homey.'' Mr. Henson, Benton,
serv-ed with the 2f.th Division In
the Pacific. Now back in school
as a junior, he l.s majoring in English and dramatics and is plflnnilli
to get his master's degree also. Mrs.
Benson, from Oklahoma, is plan·
nlng to enter college next quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson J.Jke to live
at Swann and like especially the
friendly surroundings.
Bnmdom
Further down the hall we found
Mrs. Charles Brandon and daughter. Carol. age two. Mr. Brandon.
Hopkinsville, served with the
Third Army four years and nine
months. While overseas, he once
was at the front 326 dnys with
very little rest. A former student
at the University ot Tennessee
.Junior College, Mr. Brandon Is now
taking' a pre-medical course at
Murray. This fanllly likes Murray
and feels very much at home.
Although Mr. and Mrs. Artell
Swalzcll had ju&l moved their fur·
nltu.re into their room,
they
weren't there when we called.
However, a neighbor told us the
family was !rom Cuba, Ky~ and
had two children: Bobby,' age 3,
and Jimmy, age 2.
.Mrs. Rer.llC.hcl Dennis, LaCent.er,
had just awakened alter a long
afternoon'& nap when we invaded
her room.
'·My husband, Herschel, otherwise known as 'Hut,' and I r~-ally
do like Swann and everything ha!i
been .tine sinee we arrived. 'Hut'
was a star basketball player on the
LaCenter high school team. He
was in the army three year,., servtng with. the First and Thlrd Ar·
mfes in tbe European Theater of
Operations." said Mrs. Dennia.
Steplls
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace T. Stegall,

I

I

Miss Sills Writes

WELLS COUNCIL

TO HAVE PARTY

I

Morn_··----------Portfolians Discuss
Progr ams for C lub

,,

M i nx Mode~ }unior8 Exclmi rJel:y H er e

LITT-LETON'S

Dr. Ralph H. Woods, pr
of the college, was speaker I
Vets Club st e. meeting M<
night, Janu~ry 21, in the club r~.. .... ,
ot !.he fine arts building.
In explaining the housltll pro·
juct !or married G.l's attending
Murray State Colles:e, Dr. Woods
pointed out lbat weather conditions
had delayed m.aklng the hcruses
available for use.
With favor~
able weather, some of the h-ouses
may be reatly for occupancy by
January 26. he asserted.
Thi.rty.three houses are on the
campus no~v. and college officials
are making e!!orts to obtain arl,liiUonal houses.
Dr. Woods said he- did not know
what the houses would rent for
when ho spoke to the vet::; January
21. 'I'he government wiD retmbtll-se
the college on some expense ot
the hou~ but the amount. bas not
been determfned. The houses will
be on actual cost bash!, Dr. Woods
said. "No profit to be made; it's
n SHvice", he explained.
F=iture· fnr th~ G.l. houses
has arrived on the r:ampus, ac·
cording to R. E. Broach, busineS!I
manager ot the college. Hotplate&
were ahippe"i to Cleveland, Ohio,
by mistake. They will be for·
warded here possibly by .'January
26. Dr. Woods said.
Visitors at the meeting included
James Moort!, football coach'"' who
recently returned to the college
from the U.S. Navy; A. F. Yancey,
dean ot men. and L. J. Hortin,
journall!ml instructor of the col·
lege.
A brief business session follow-ed
the regular jJrogram.

Vocal , Piano Solos
Featured By SAl

~;parkUng

clean and spacious.
been awake very long. Mr. and
In {he next room we found Mrs. Mrs. Meeker (she was visiting
Eugene Gibson visiting Mrs. Ed· when we were there) are from
ward Phipps. Incidentally, they are MayHeld. Meeker served in the
bol.h from Hickman. Mrs. Gibson Signal Corps with the Air Forces
Is practically a bride, as she has ' in Europe. He is now studying for
been married only a month. She rri"ojors in history and social
and Mrs. Phipps cook in the large science and intends to teach upon
kitchen, which is in the center o.t graduatkm.
the buildtng.
These two do no cooking but
The Phipps have a daughter, they eat at Wells Hall
J anuary U. 19SII
Janis Sue, llge 3, who enjoys runUpon entering the lounge again
Edllor · ln·Chlef, Lee Wlllia:rna
Jling up and down the long halls. we encountered Mrs.. Ted Coil. Mr .
Mr. Gibson and Mr. Phipps are Coil served with the Antiaircraft
M urray ~lee1a Wutem Tenfgbt
taking the electricity Course which in Italy attd North Africa and
Wll.h seven victories each on reg. began Monday, January 14. Both North A!rlca, Gm:m.any, and was
ular aeason play against each ather, are beginning freshmen. Mr. Gib- in service 38 months. He is major·
Murray and Western square off for
the fifteenth time tonight, Saturday,
January 22. when the referee sends
them into action in Bowling Green
at 7:30. The game w.ill be brought
back to Murray over direct Wire,
play by play, by Ki"pa Pi, in the
small chapel here.
forestdent's BaU 'J'o Be Held ln
Carr Blli1dlnf
The first President's Ball ever
held in Calloway County will take
place in the Health Building on
January 31, according to H. T. Wal·
drop, chairman of the local committee. An informal banquet in
Wells Hall at 6:30 will precede the j
dance wh1ch will start at 8 and
end at 12 o'clock.
Studen ts Endoi"IH! 8 O'clock Olasses
at Mllrny State
Eight o'clock classes were endorsed by the student body at
chapel period, January 14. Lewis
Applegate, president of the Student
Organization, explained tb.e resolution which had been passed by tbe
student council.
Murray Is Only tJndefeaied College
Cas-e T eam In K ent ucky
Victory rl"um.ber 36 out ol the
last 59 Collegiate regulaT" season
gamea was recorded here Wednes·
day night, Janual;,V 18, when the
Racehorse; o! M"ur~ State downed Middle Tennessee 45·31 in a
rough!, loosely
plnyed
nUair.
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Miss Oliver Talks On
"Mexican Network"

-

-·
-.__.

Meeting for the firrt time in 1.hc new elub room, El Nopat members
heard " discussion by Miss
Oliver on "Mexicun Rad!
work"' Thursday, January ~
M1ss George Ann Upchur
..,. . _ ,
elected program chairmm•
...,.
the spring quarter. The club v x:

•.

_-'::.9:

I

Comfort

•

I
\

•

SPRING means a lot of little thi11gs • , • a new blou•e. Mak• it tome early with
clothe s from

•

aRowN••Lt SHOE SIOR•

•

•"'

Featuring vocal and plano solO!,
"':;ou~~:h
Sigma Alpha Iota held its regular
B.S.
program in lhe fine arts bu!ldlng
~, of
Wednesday, January 16, at '7:3{t p.m.
:.. 1940.
with the president, Miss Franees
'""""was
Jordan, in charge.
- · the
Miss Mary Frances Hitchen, pro.
• erna·
¥ram chairman, intl'oduced the
program as folio~: Vocal solo by
Miss Barbara Polk, "My Heart Is
A Silent Violin"--Fpx, accompa:·from
nied by M.il!s Mary Grace Land;
piano solo •by Miss Mary Esthet
Bottom. "'Intermezzo
In A"Brahms; piano solo by Misa Mar;
Grace Land, "Chromatic FanW;Y
and Fugue'~-Bach.
' )><»·
··ca;npus UghUI ot 1"946" was dis-m~
tossed, And the new SAI fearbook • • "'"1111, in·
wCI:e di~trlbuted.
-d "It

_ _ AD AM S·'----

Murray had previously defeated the
le:==:-::-::c:-:::-,=,-:-,.,-,,---~,-------------.1..•1
~--· • . ---- ---· - . . ·Rnidera 86·36 this yeflr.

• ..,ts

~J5en~re~~~u:;arat~:~d:· ~~a,:~ ~~ :u:de ~~t r:e::~~~ h:::. ~vveedta~::/lace since the co-eds th~~e;re~~~1tb~rnkee~ i~a:raf~~~d, ::x~e!n:e~~~~icolor tnm. !or U1c _..:::
~~::ee~ncln!: ~~;:i~: r:m s~:! ~.ln~;g c:~l~s!g~~s ~e ::atd~ I;;_;_;;:_;;;:_;;:_;;_;_:;;_;;;_;;;:_;;_;;;:-;_;;-;;;_;;;:_;;;_;;;:_;;:_;-;;:;;_;-;;:_
:;;_
;;:~-;;;:-;;:_;;;:_;;:_:-;;_;:_;;;_::_;;:_:;;-;;:_;;;:_;_;;;:_;;:_;;;:_;;:_;;;:-;;:_;-;;_;:_:;;, ._

Campus

Okayed by the Min x."Modes Junior
B o ard of Review! Berlinge r '•
Glenbrook rayon sparked with
eheeked gingham; s unli g h t
yellow wit.h black and white
cbeeka; Chalk pink or
cbarm green wH..h brown and
white cbeeb . Sizes 9 to 15.

Leader Explahu Problem
Of Pro"ridtng Homes For
St udenta a11d Families

1

•

$8.30

TO MURRAY VETS

l

Looking Back
In College News

'

DR. WOODS TALKS

Miss Cathey
Is Musician

..._v_e_t_at_M_u_rr_ay_l

Oddities . · Sweaters, i
Kimono, Glasses

-·-

Ell

PAGE FIVB

106 Sautb Fifth Street

Phone

106 ~W

Murray

---------

t'The Fashion Shop for Women."

-~-"=- ~

•

-----~j
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80 Vets Enroll In Farmer Training

633 Listed On
College Roster,
Says Registrar

JANUARY 28, 1946

Program 1 .__I_teRl_~::~;-~:~__.e 1
Miss Martha Nelle Well;!, fresh-

man of Murray, ha!l been chooen
this spring as the Football Queen

College Officials Plan Program

Six hun::lred thirty-three students are now enrolled tor the regular curriculum on the Murray
College campus, according to Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar. Of
these approximntcly 160 are vet-

of Murray State College, autteedlng Miss Dixie Moore, !>enlor.
PrincEton, who wa<~ ttl#! rir~;t grid
queen ever elected at the Kentucky institution.
•
Miss Sue Gunter, Union City,
Tenn., was named maid-o!-honor,
and RunaJda Feath~rstone, Clinton;
Nancy Willlums, Paducah: Do1·othy
McElrath. Paducah. were selected
as attendants.

erans.

Coa~

At the opening of t.he fall quarter, there were 29 veterans regis-~
tered. Approx!matt'ly 90 more regis:lered January 2 with the begin·
ning of the winter quarter.
The majority of the rctur~!ng
vetorons are talting the regular
college cour~e11. About 80 who
Are not enrolled for the regulAr
curriculum are toking a :rpecial
course in fn:m training, and others
nrc taking A course in electrical
U:ntning.
With an approximate 300 students a~ the Training School, the
toi.al number of students on the
campus is now over 1000.

rnore
StarliT
handi~

i!xpad

Jac~

Memp,

years
Clarkt
Gen1

~oy of

plays
layed
g Si
Johfl

.the th
.Johnn!
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The Murray State Coliege News
was aw!ll'PPd a gold key lor th\:'
best newS story of any colltfgepaper in Kentucky at U1e eighteenUl se-mi-Jnnual 'meeting of the
Kentu~ky Intercollegiate PreSR As·
soclation held at Eflsterlt State
Teachers College, Richmond, Ky.,
April 3-4.

•
MiE Mary Lou Davill,· pianL<.;t, or
the Paducan Music Club, Leslie R.

lbree

""'"'

Meet Sam Petillo,
Murray's Atom Bomb

··~

Clarks
Roy

Right-Frank 1\-lonlgomery, ·w1u veteran of the Murray Traininr
School community, who Is enrolled In the Farmer Tralnlnr Program.
Ue ls pictured with his yo unr male Hereford. 1\-lontromery has a typical
tarm. "projeet" of 2,888 hours which be carries out In connection wUh the
atudy rouree on the campus of the collere.

the n•

5-foot
thus
~quad.

where
(uard

solutions to their ploblems, and acquire an understanding o! the
rac\5 and principles that underlio
the u&e of recommended or improved practices in farming,
"On-the-Job" ,
Concurrently and following the
classwork, the trainee bas an op·
portunlty to use these practices ·tn
actual farming. This practice Is
comparabl11 ·vith "On-the-job training" in Industrial occupations.
Similar program will be carried
out in othei:- counties In the Purchase and throughout the state. To
quality lor this tarmer-tralnlng
program, the veteran must be a
farm owner-operator, a farm manager, a renter, a partner in ope·
rating a farm, or be working on a
suitable farm with his parents or
otherSThe 15 lt'ainees ~rom me ·~'rain
ing School community have ar·
ranged their :farming projects under
the program for a total of 55,474
"labor hout·s", or an 11verage of
5.698.2 hurs per trainee. The following is a st:nunary of the f.1rm·
ing programs of the 15 veteralljj
!rom the Murray Training School

M=

•

Opening up wllh a Thoroughbred
yell, all the guys ond gals joined
ln. Dr. Richmond tried to break it.
up but, seeing it wa.s u~~eless, gnve
Sam the "go ahead" sign. More
times than once Sam pepped up the
students and the team. Four years
he kept Murray State on the ball.
The Veh Club reporter was greeted by Sam early Monday morning,
January 14, with a serles of
~blankety, blank blanks," and Sam
had a good rea~on. His name had
been lett of! of the veterans' list
tppearing In the last issue ot the
College News.
Sam went in the anny In Feb·
ruuy, 1948, and became a part of
the medlC!fl corps.. He was serJously injured by a concuss.ion
blast !rom a robot bomb on No.
vember 24, 1944, while in the Bel·
gium area near Liege. Th8 bomb
,1ell only 26 teet from Sam. All
~is buddies and officers were sure
he was dead. Sammie mnde it
"though. "Re stayed ln the hospital
.until Aprll, l!l45, recovering from
his wounds. He w11s discharged
oEJftcr being released !rom the hos'pltaL He. was married to Miss
Jean Brumr'nal, from Clinton, on
"May 31, 1943.
Petillo received the B. S. de·
gree in 1942 before lle went in the
-"'rrny and he is working toward
his master's degree at Murray
:State now.
-Virgil Adams.

School Leaders );>Ian To Evaluate
Pro~ams To Serve Their Community
Superintendents and principals o1
five West K-entucky counties, In·
eluding five independent school
systemS'. proposed in a reglonBl
high school conference here January 19. tp evaluate their 10r.hool
programs in terms of "&ervlllg the
cottlmunity."
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College, promised the
educators the college would en·
de<~vor to introduce
a graduate
short-term course this summer
wherein teachers, printipals, 11nd
superintendents could receive in·
strud.ion in the purposes, methods,
objectives, and techniques ol "Re·
v1smg School Programs."
Dr.
Woods said he hoped to obtain the
services ot outstanding "experts"
in otfering the special course.
:Pro!. Fred Shultz, MurrBy Col·
lege faculty member, and Dr.
Woods presided over' the meeting.
Others who spoke Included Pres\·
dent E~eritus John W. Carr and
Ad ron Doran, state l egislator !rom

I

•

GRAHAM & JACKSON
•

Fattening Hogs
Laying Heng ·
Baby Chicks
Beef C11ttle
Baby Beews
Bulls
Colts

Not so surprising as the same
kind of entertainment might bao,;e
beton a year ago, the chapel entertainment at 10 a.m.. Wednesday.
January 23, was an "Ali-Man"
music program .
Following the annotmcemeWls
made by Dean Nash and the two
yells given by the cheer lea&rs,
t.hc pro,:rnm was announced by
Prof. PriCe Doyle, "head ot !.he fine
arts deparunent.
The numbe-rs were:
I. Trmnpet solo, "Rondo Cl.lt,ricdo~o"-Fitzgerald, Wan·e-n BarreH.
Lorain, Ohio. aceompanied by Miss )
Morgaret Feltner, Cadi;!:.
'(.
2. Vocal solo. "Shepherd See Thy
Horse's Foaming Mane" ...- Olney
Sparks. Clarf.'nCe Wulke:r, Treze·
van!, Tenn., accompanicd by RusseU Phelps, Mayfield.
3. Cello solo. "Sonata .in G Minor,"
first and SE'C9nd movemenis-·Handel, Arpold Wirtala.
Ashtabula.
Ohio, accompanied by Miss },fury
Grace Land Enfield Jll
·
' ·
~
•

Putnam, baritone, and Way-en An·
gell pianist. both of Murray State
College faculty, will appt:ar on the
last regu~r club program or thePaducah· Music Club for this ycnr,
which will be presented at 8:15,
o'clock Wednesday evening in the
ballroom of the Hotel Irvin Cobb. 1l

Smtth Says Interest
High Schools
l
..,.est In ~ive Years

IAmong

•

16,560

Murray State College won the
--3l0
620 SJAA basketball 1champlonship by
Educational interest among high
500
375 defeating-Western Kentucky Tench· schqols is better, Prof. E. H. Smith,
10
JOO ers College, 28:26.
head of the extension oflite, be·
6
300
licves.
l
20
Dr. John W. Carr, dean pt Mur''We are a~ready receiving quite
3
6!1 ray College, states that work will n number of calls from different
begin on the new health bu!lding ~ypes o1 infil.ustrlt:s, and Jnsiltutions
Total
by March 1.
wanting teachers for 1946-47,'' he
Hours 55,474
stated. "We fll'e re.1dy to interAverage- per
The 1936 Queen of the Junior- view and A'ive out forms to any
trllinee: 3,698.2 Senior Promen&de ot Murray State senior, who we think might need
A tpyical lnctlvlaUaJ proJect is Coll!'ge 1S M!~s Kathleen Imet, help iu securing a position. Educ"that of Frank Montgomery who 20, Almo, Ky.
Uonal Interest among high scha{iis
has a total t}f 2,888 man hour!i !or
•
is better !han It has been in fiVe
the followln:J prorram: 25 acres of
Robert A. Everett. Un~on City, years.''
com, 67~; 2 acres a! tobacco, 500; Tenn., was elected pre;;tdent ot
Mr. Smith visited Fulton, Ky.,
1 acre ot burley tobacco, 300; 10 the Young Demoonr.b Club.
Union City, T~nn.. and Woodl<md
beef cows. 100; 1 bull, 20; 6 baby
•
Mills High School Talking to the
beeves, 300; l dairy cow, 150; 2
Western ellminntes Murray from senior class of Woodland ~tills, Mr.
••; 2 co[•b ro od sows, l .....
""• 40; 15 KIAC tourname-nt by 55·31.
Smith round much interest among...acres ot clover and timothy hay,
-Andy Crosby
the students..
300; 1 acre of garden and truck,
- --------300; 1 acre ol peach orchard, 132;
~ acres of rye to be threshed, 46.
23

•
•

I

I

WAA Meets

Mrs. Hall Speaks
Mrs. M. E. M. Hall, instructor
of art, wss the guest speaker tor
the Household Arts Club which
me-t Thursday, January 17, at 5:0(1
in the llber<~l urts building. Mrs.
Hall spoke on the subject ''Wbat
A Girl Should Wear.''

The Woml!ll's AUUeUc Assocla·
tion held 1ts
regular
mt.>etlng
Thursday ni,;:ht, Jan1,1ary 17, at the
health building, v.-ith Mlas Beth
Broach, assistant WAA director, in
charge o1 the sports.
The members played vollcybnll
and a gilllle of basketball. One
new member joined the club.

-- ... -·--

Six Leave For
Armed Service

Six stud-?llts of .Murray St.
left January 3 for induction ir
the armed forces.
They were 'Euell Denn Wll\
William Mason Johnson, Fred
dr.n Snund!!rs, Jack DQdson \
Robert 0Hl'ald Robertson,
Jumes Hnrr\s Key.

FRAZEE, MELUGIN
& HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS

I

Telephone 331
..
Catlin Building
Murray,
Kentucky

"It seems

•

28

28
28
l9
29
29

311
31
31
1

lebruary 5.

A FLOWER for lbc Spring
touch. Latest and newest
Straws

SPRING BONNETS wltb
aa uey bow'S by Ieadlnr mil·
linen..

3
3

4
4

5
5
5

SDOUTJE COATS in every
shade, fash.loned of
soft,
fleecy wools ... , some with
studded belts.

6
7

A beautifully styled BASIC
SUIT is Ute perfect slut tor
a spring ouUit. Come early
tn order to ba.ve the pick of
tbe colors and styles.

7
7
9

9

9
10
10

LIGH'f WOOL, ~pun rayon
ami cotton dresses In prinl.!l.
flowers :wd solid sballes.
Dale dresses and casuals.

Sizes 10 • 20

10

The International Relations
met Tuesday evening, J anuary
in the journalism room to select
the two teams from the Purchase
Regiop, and the two teams
the Pennyrlle Region which wlll
compete in the 11nnual Purchase-~
;p!fnnyrlle basketball tournament
which wUl be held in the Carr
Health Building, ThurSday evening,
February 6.
Jack Hicks, president or the club
and chairm!ln of the tqurnament,
presided over the meeting. The
next meeting will be held Tuesday J

~venin~

as if

it's
Spring''
27
27

•
0

0
PLASTIC LEA TilERThis new endurable material
Is fuhloned Into tbe loveliest
bag patterru~ ever produced.

•

Also Sma.rt
CORDAY BAGS

WEST'S
(

PLASTIC PATENT-There

isn't

~

smarter bag sold than

thll unbreakable patent style.

Phone403
W eat Side Square
(1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~"""""""-----------~"""""---~"""""""""""""""-~
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Automobile--- FIRE - - - Casualty

Jand.ary
Rlch11rd L. Miller ············-Robert A. Gipe ··-----------·-·
Hugh F. Redden ······------Lowell E. Key ····-···········
Buren L. Richerson ------····-·
Doris J. Stribling -·-·--·---··
Mary L. Geveden -···········Mary Ann Johnson ·-·-···--·-M11ry Louise Simons ·-·---··-·
Jo Ann Fulton -··----------Otis Ray Boyd ·---·--·-···-···
Ralph F. McClain ------------Esther Graham --··--------·--Martha JBM Vincent ·--------·
Betty Wiggins -···-·-·-····--Februuy
Teresa Chaney ····-·---··-····
Dorothea Lane ·-··············
J ohn Alvln Austin --··-·····-·
Alton P. Hughes --·----------·Joseph D. Lindsey ----------VirglniB Young ··-······----George Weaks ············-·-Lewis J . Wolfe -···--·-------·
M. 0. Thomas- ···········-···Mary N. Winston ----·------Ovid T. Hill ··-···--·-···-··--.
Otis H . Erwin ····-········Dorothy TOdd ----·····-------Ellis ;H. Lindhorst ········---··
Harry E. Moore -·-----------Mary Pentecost -------····-··Marie Riley ·····-··---------Joe Bubalo, Jr. --····-··-----·
I Robert Lee Baldwin -------·
Wlltord Travis ····------·---·-

r

I

,. , "'

Relations Group
Makes Plans for
Annual Tourney

Civilian life with a smile
and
clothes from

MEN PRESENT
MUSIC IN
CHAPEL

•

•

•
'
PXGESEVEN

THE COLLEGE

25(t SIGN ORDERS

Miss Durkee aod
Farrell Present
Students In Recital

Wilson Hall at Murray State

FOR 1946 SHIELD

L anguage Prof.

A student recital by the pupiis
Two hundt:ed and fiity s.ubscriplioru for the Shield were Ob tained

by !lilonday, January 21, a·::;c~~~:

to Jack Hi~ks, businest; 1
,Prof. Fl'ed Shulb, faculty
s~. ~<.nd the litaU have been
1ng hard to have the Shield on

I

of Miss Durkee ap.d Mr. Farrell,

both of the fine arts department.
was given Tu~day, January 22,
at 5 o"clock in the fi11e arts recital
hall. The program consisted of the
following numbers:
A trombone solo. '"Lieb~slied",
by Bahme, played by Russell
.Phelps, accompanied b:;< Marion
Mann; a cel\Q solp, ··Prelude" by
Chopin. played by La Nell.e ::;ug~~:,
ac~ompan ied
by Mary Roark;
"Lost Chorli''. by Sulllvan , play~d
u a n·ombQne ~;olo by Ne::i York.
Ot~ompani.ed
by nus:;ell Pllelpa;
"Romane", py DebUSI!y, bas~ solo
pJI!yed by An.'"lB Maril"! Frid6Y wli"h
L~ N~lle
Dugg as aCcompani~t;
l:lnl'itone llQlo, "Berceuse'· !rom
'Jaycelyn', by Godar d, pblyed by
Martha Vip.etnt. accompani.eq by
M.a.ry Roark; "GtJIVe Allegro", from
Sanat.n In G minor by Handel,
played. as a e:e;llp J!Olo by Arnold
Wlrtala with Mary Grace Land as
acto-mpanist; and "Ro:ndo C:tppt•ie·
cia~. b_y ll"I t_q:ew.ld. trump~t solo
played by B uddy Barrett, accompa,nil'!d by l't,1argaret H'cltner.
·

I

CamJlUS Ma:1 1, HI-cks said.
''Jack ~n.:t I have an
still", Mary K. Alsobrook, ~ditor
in-chief, stated tociay. ''We're 11!1
working har<i and have every intention ot making this "'our b~st
Shit ld. The bol.lk wUI be larger
than l--ast y~ar's. The page sixe is
9"' x 12".
Even though these
cloudy days nre giving us a hard
time, as far a~ fictures go, wf! 8re
still keeping our optimistic spirit.
·•our greate$t hold-brick
fact that some of the
haven't subsaibed for an
this must be done by the end
January, so W€! can order the
rcct number ot yearbooks."

'""'<ml•l

Phillips Is
Philosopher
John Phillips, i n. his own

spun

wa;~,

is <j_ulte a philosopber.

'"\John is the college bus driver

but a few years ago, before John
acce~ted a _position with the col-

"Tf"
;w;~~~·::~;~~::;; 1---:=============================-~------:-;:~;;-------

d:river
of aheone
lege staff,
wasca~ taxi

It was in the Pays ol the Model
~-

·y
and tho''"'"
of Mue<ay
unpaved
poota or du"
in tho '
Augqst afternoon. Old J ohn
melted down into a bottomlo";

~•vod

·MAuKE G0 0 s
R RAy·

I

ohoi• on a '"n'' that
"
'office'. Around him were the perpl?tual street corner loafers batting the bre~-ze and watching
;~umzner heatwaves rising !rom

RA D

~

I

D~

sidewalks.

By MB.S. GEORGE BART

If you

4

can keep your head when

all about you are losing theirs
on registration day,
If you can Jr,mile when

Yell.

By buo;-elle &lgglns

Thirty practice teachers are in
the Training School this quarrer,
an lnttease of almost 50 per ·
over lhe 16 .vractice teachers of
last q uru- ter.
The Fut ure Farmers of America
t£ceived thei.J;" trophy for being
...Jnner
of the 1945 Field Day,
r
which was held at tQe Training
School lost spring, and $20 for
winning ~econd place in Callow:>.y
County strawbeny .contest. Those

"Tha.t c).ass is closed," and find another way
To work in ~lxtee.n hours without
t:lasses every dny,
,
It you can look delighted when
someone steps in !root of you
awards ,were presented in chapel
In that Iitle )-ou've spent your life Monday. January 21.
and thought that you were A ll students have taken an lnterest In the March or Dimes drive
through.
are striving to cake U1ei.r
one hundred per
contribution.
The Mother's Club

''P''"'"'n•:

'

~

ATTENTION !.

i

KIPA PI ADDS

NEW MEMBERS

!diss Louise Sills, daughter of
W. F. Sills of Benton, became the
bride of Marshall Cothran, Jr., ot
l~~·;,·
Journalism Club Holda
Cadiz, Monday . afternoon, Di!cemMeeting Jan. 17; Group
ber 17, at the parsonage of the
Competes in 'Spelling Bee'
f
First Methodist Churc,b. in · .Ben~
ton. Rev. Bob 0. Clark read the
Seven new member s were added
1double ring cer~W~ony.
by U1e Kips PJ Club at its meetThe brlde was attended by her
ing. Thursday, January 17, i n the
~istet", Mrs. Eleanor Brandon, Ash·
journalism room. M lss Mary Virland Clty, Tenn., llnd Ml'l!. Elizaginia Austin, vicc-presidt.nt, prebeth Futrell, Benton.
sided .
Mrs. C9tbwm S l'jl.dua~ tf.rcm
Sides were chosen ·and a spelling
l\4.l.lt1'a>· State College in HHO, and
h,.r; taught home
economics in bee was held.
Benton. She has done graduate
The new members are Margaret
work at the Uni Vert>ltY of .Kl;on- Smith, TilE!nc; Dorothy Mher,
l!.lcky. Wbtie in .h1"tlrHIY .she WC\.5 Princeton: Elizabeth Graves, Horncbosen ll.Ji a mt'mber of Wbo"s Who beak, Tenn.; Judy LaNier, 1-l"endcrin American Colleges und Unival·· son: Arvy Glen Sims, Mayfiti"ld;
James Bm·keen, Mayfield.
sltles.
Mr. Coth:-an. has rec:-ntly teceived hi~ discharge !rpm the
I
I
U. ·S. Army afl.er 44 manLbs of
service' Oli n ii!!l"iellnt in the AAF
where he Wflf ~ solo
S. P. Oarldln
cornetist. Prior to induction he
attond~d Murray State Colleil'! and
Miss Eeo.trice Frye, Miss NadlM
was also :1 band in5tructor in
Overall, ond Mrs. Alfred M. Wolf·
Clal:ks.v.!.lle, Term.
After a wedding trip Mrs. Coth- son were £leered as honorary memof Le Foyer at a meeting
ral1 wilJ resume her teaching .)n
WednesdBy night, Jan uary 23,
Benton High School and Mr. Cothclub room of the fine arts
This year the March of Dimes ran will re~ume his work on
·-~ bcolding.
will go 011 wii.hout its living sym- I d'""' at Murray St!lte~
per.sons were Invited to
bal. The Nntional Foundation for
l beo•>m,o members of the club. They
Pan!lysi3 was founded by the !at~
toll•Jws: Mil!ll Mary Louise
Pre;;ident Roosevelt.
Fulton: Miss Ruby Flower~,
This man, whose work for a ·
N. C.; Charles Pugh,
and lastfng pen~~ will never
.Mr .and Mrs. Ray Black of
Jeftenon
~lre.et, 'Paducah,
,anJ Arnold Wlrtala, Ashforgotten', grwe not only his money nounce t.he ,e ngagement of
Ohio. Prof. S. Poe Carden,
but much of his time in aiding vicdaughter, Ruth Anna, to Jfl.mes
ln U1e French departtims of in!a'"llile paralysis. dl'"'"' l ;";:· AllisQn, !on ol Mr. ~1d Mrs.
was e~ected as co-sponsor.
A victim of Utis dreaded
con.~tltul.ion and colors of the
which left him llaralyzed, he did
W. AIUson of Wl:'si Palm Beach,
Fbi
were di~cussed.
not give uo but kept on fit.:hUng.
·
Many men snid <I l>rillhmt career
Both Mr. and Mrs. Allison
Betty Grimes, president, ap.r
had beEn int<:rrupted when he
ll! .Murray State.
the following on ~n inltiac:ommitt~e:
Ann Treadway;
struck with the disease, b1.1t they 1:"'~'"' was rec,ntly discharged
underestimated the strength and
the U.S. Army, where he l cl1alrman, ani Gertie Morris.
courage ot this man who said,
aa a r11:_tjor with the Army
The constilution of the club
"We have nothing to fear but fear
·
. He served In the Euro- will be adopted at the next regu._.
itseL(."
pean Theater o! Op~rations for l8 lar tnltlf!ting which will be held

T hree Are Elected
Honorary Members
Of Le Foyer

•

M arch Of Dimes
M arches On· .·
Without Its Leader

-------------'--...1 I

1

•

Training School
News

Sills-Cothran

Engagement

I

Ever¥ January 30, the late Pres-~ (
m~o;n;l;h;;'·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;F;•;b;';";';;";;;;;1;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ident Celf!brated his birthday anniversary with a huge baLl at tl'le
White House for the benefit at Infantile paralysis victims.
This
there will b ::o nc ball but
'fhe most beautiful way of expressing admir.at.ion aod appre~iaUon is through F LOWERS.
r::~~~~.' ofofitsDJmes
will continue in
founder who has done
Ou1· FIGr lst offers you cut flo wers, po~ plan ts, aod co11sages of
so that children, stricken
ih~ loveliesi k ind.
with this disease, can run and
pj.ay 11gain.
In Warm Springs, Ga., is lO<:ated
a hospital founded by the late I
President. Many of the children
at this hospital were perwnal
friends of the President, for he always visited them dur.ing his stay
at the Little White Rouse. This
and many other .hospitals
been e$Uiblished with your dimes;
he"Qefj:,ir. ftj;l.~ ni!Xt . time. you pass . a [
Maf~h of Dimes box, do not forge t I
lliese strickt:.Jl children and do not
fo-rget the mfl.n who did so much
hill ~ people and his country.
--Martha Nell Anderson
1

FOR HEART APPEAL . ..

Piano Recital

students, Ou'"
menus are

l

'

week-end treats

Murray Nursery & Florist

I

STOP IN FOR TASTY SANDWICHES • SALADS • ' HOT
DISHES ' • DRINKS

Grade "A" Restaurant

8 00 Olive

Tele phone 364-J

•
•

HEY MOM- POP!

Miss Jeanne Perdue, a graduate
of Murray Stnle, was a recent
visitor 011 the campus. She has
been employed in Arlington, Va.,
but will soon enter lhe Unirversity
of Kansas where she will study
phyl!ica'l therapy. Miss Perdue
was a pb:tsical education major,
and was a member or lbe College
News staff.

•
The diffe rence b etwe en
a h ouse and a h ome is
a lot of little things ..
a ttractive rugs, lamps,
and end tables.
VETS, com e in and let
us help to make your
V et Village house a
hqme.
'

CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
100 North Fourth

•

8th
February
8th .

CA

Phone 381

the '

••

NEW
1946

••

PLYMOUTH
IS .COMING
TO

Hardin-Ryan

•

•
Mr. R:ya11 is tile
Mrs. Joe Ryan and the lllte. A former Murray St~te
hns been recently diS·
from the service after
nlmost three years over-

PUS LIGHTS

TAYLOR MOTORS

•

I

J. TOM TAYLOR
300 South Fourth

Telepl:Jone 890

1946

College
Auditorium

•

'

•

.

[Dr. Woods Says Western Kentucky

Atty. Clay Copeland Has.
Reynolds Metals Position

'Should Manufacture Its Own Products
M cGavern' s Students
Present Recital
'_'o_l_u_me_20_ _ _ _ _ _ _..,~_IURRA Y, KENTUCKY. J ANUARY::_:2::.:B::•_cl_c9_4_6_ _ _ __;(:..P_a::ge-'8-'-)-----N-um
_b_er_2

Former Editor Of
College N ews Is
C ommended

Palmquist, Coach J. W. Moore,
Preston Ordway Return To Staff

TIGERS WIN TITLE
DEFEATING COLTS

ary ll.

Woods said Kentuc.ky was an
nually shipping raw products ou
o£ the state and also the state wa
a116wing its young men and wo
Tra inin g School Conquers
men \o leave [or other areas to d.
Ha ze l 20-19 and Win s
-~------®
,___
the work.
Over lyn n Grove 35-29
"Some of the most valuable cia;
deposits !n the world are to "b·
fContinued from Page 1)
roun~ in Calloway County," he saki
the halrllme scoJ·e- 18·13 in favor
was recenlly honorably discharged
"Yet we ship the clay to othe
of Muruy High.
!rom the U. S. Army wheri be held ·,
stales to be manufactuL"ed int•
the ronk ot special agent in the I
nuc-tile and othe1· p,roduct.s."
Furgerson with 3 and Thunnan
MiHtnry Intelligence Division. He
Milk, tobacco. and fruits are al1;.
. with 2 lor City High matched Ott·
Members of the Murray College
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Ordway Promoted
To Rank Of
l.t.-Colonel
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The students ot Prof. C. R. Me·
Govern, instructor In the fine arts
department, gave a recital Thursday, January 17. at 5 o'clock in
the recital hdl.
Donna Huhbs san( "A Memory",
by Ganz, accompanied by Sue Phillips. Robe:-t Radford played a
clarinet solo, ''DivertissEment"' by
Troie-Miller, sccompanied by Miss
Merrill.
Ruth Thompson sang
"Dedication" by FrPn1, ac-companied by Gl'nce Lane. Ne-lson Williams s<~ng "'l'hundering Wondaring·• by McKenzie, accompanied
by Bill Cohron. ']'I) conclude the
recital. Virginia William~ sang "0
j Cessate di Progarmi." by Sc-arlatti,
. accompanied by Anna Mnrlt.' Friday.

That Western Kentucky should
manufacture ~;uch pr oducts af
C.heelle, eeramie: goods. tobacco, an(
frozen foods was the view ell'
pressed by Dr. Ralph Woods, NuL
ray College president, at an annur;
meetmg of the Murray Chjlmber c
Commerce Thursday night, Jan"
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AND PENIN

\
MOST MODERN STORE IN MURRAY

from the FRONT

FINEST -

. ..

• Canned Foods

as a fighter he was
provided wlth the best
tools possible

• Fruita

We extend a

• Green Foods

warm invitation

to all college
students to inspect
:r·...

•

•

J..tt ........... l

~,.
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Poem

to the FARM ...
as a farmer he still
wants the BEST.
For the best in
IMPLEMENTS
and
HARDWARE

this new food store

t

t walked along a thousand yesterrlays;
The sudden surge of memory unrolled
The dist.ant hills that overlooked tbe bay;
The silent nights their secrets .still untold
On my tired heart your tender song would ease:
Your love was passing only mine had plan Our paths grew farther like the wind-blown leaves I hope that you might someday understand.

A. B. Beale & Son

RUDOLPij THURMAN, Owner-Manager
-Frimie French.

----------- - - - -

come to •••

SELF SERVICE
CASH-CARRY TRADE

l!V~II_il

-------

D1_·ug:

WE BA VE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT OAN'T BE llAD

Elizabeth Arden -

Marie Barkel' Ccsmetica

• Meats

•

